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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

CONSTITUTION
VOTING FACULTY
COMMI'ITEFS
MINUTES OF MEETINGS

1956-57

6:

UNrJERSI'IY OF NEW 1vJEXICC
February 5, 1957

To :

All 1•iembers of the Faculty

From:

John N. Durrie, Secretary

Subject:

Regular Meeting

,.

The regular monthly meeting of the Faculty will be held on Tuesday,
February 12th, in Mitchell Hall 101, at 4 :00 p .m.
The agenda will include the following items:
1.

Report by the United Fund Committee -- Dr . Ried .

*2 .

Proposed change in requirements for graduation in
the College of Engineering -- Dean Farris .

:~3 .

Recommendation of a doctoral program in the College
of Education - - Vice-President Castetter .

L.

Statement on sponsored educational and research contracts - - Vice-President Castetter and others .

,;- Statement attached to agenda .

6
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Faculty Meeti~
February 12,197
(Summarized Minutes)
President Popejoy announced the election, by the Graduate Committee, of Professor
Newman to replace Professor Walter on the Policy Committee for semester II,

1956-57.

Professor Huber, for the Policy Committee, reconnnended that Professor Welch replace
Professor Walter on the Graduate Committee for semester II, 1956-57. Approved.
Professor Vernon was elected to replace Professor J. L. Ellis on the Cormnittee on
Academic Freedom and Tenure for semester II, 1956-57.
rofessor Ried, for the United Fund Committee, reported that the University had
exceeded its quota in the 1956 United Fund Campaign.
Dean Farris, for the College of Engineering, reconunended that in the case of fresh man engineering students placed in Mathematics 50 or English 2 because of high test
sc~res, and completing the course with a grade of C, the hours required for graduation be reduced by five and three, respectively. Approved.
Aproposal for a doctoral program in education, granting the degrees of Ed.D. and
P~.n., was introduced by Vice-President Castetter, for the Graduate Conunittee,
Ill.th Dean Travelstead answering questions in the discussion which followed. A
descriptive memorandum was sent to all members of the Faculty prior to the meeting,
s~ no summary of the proposed program will be given here. Points at issue in the
discussion mainly concerned the absence of a detailed curriculum in the program as
~sented and the lack of a stringent language requirement for the Ed.D. degree.
f ~endments were proposed and failed to pass. These were as follows: (1) A
Core7gn language, ordinarily Spanish will be required of all candid ates by the
(~ITl!nittee on Studies. Only in unusu:U cases may this requirement be waived; and
te) A reading knowledge of one foreign language shall be required by the Conuni tl e on Studies unless the candidate can offer twelve semester hours in a foreign
anguage in his previous college work.
\further amendment made and seconded provided for the addition under a new
~ ern 4-k and the deietion of the appro;riate phrases in item 4-e so that they
i~d have no contradiction and make it read that the candidate shall be required
e her to have a minor in some department outside the College of Education or else
twelve hours of graduate work in each of two departments outside the College
th ducation. There was also a motion to amend the above amendment by specifying
Ad~t the requirement shall be twenty-four hours outside the College of Education.
ourrunent prohibited action on either of these motions.

~r:

'I'he meeting adjourned at 6:10 p.m.
John N. Durrie, Secretary

UNIVERSITY OF NE MEXICO
F CULTY ME TING
February 12, 1957
The February 12, 1957, meeting of the University Faculty was called to order by President Popejoy at 4:05 p.m.
with a quorum present.
PRESID T POPEJOY If the Faculty will com to ord r,
we will oroc d 1th the items which we want to includ
on the agenda. There are two or three items which do not
appear on the mimeographed agenda which I would like to
have the Faculty consider. One is in the form of an announce ent. The Graduate Committee last week elected
Professor Ne man as a reoresentative on the Poli y Committe. This election was to reulac Professor alter,
who has been excused from the Committee during the second
se ester for other assignments .
The next item is a nomination by the Policy Committee
to fulfi 1
vac ncy, and it will be pre ented to yo by
Professor Hub r.
PROF SOR HUBER
To replace Profe sor
lter on the
Graduate Committee, the Policv Committee nominates
Professor A:c. e.lch. I ove this nomination be approved.
DR. IVINS.

Second the motion.

POPEJOY
e there other nominations? You have heard
the recommendati n of the Policy Committee.· Are you ready
for the question.

MEMBER

Question.
11 in favor of the recommendation indic te
OPEJOY
Oppos d? The otion is carried.
by saying •ay .
Bee us
the sabbatical leave of P ofessor J. L.
Ellis for s m ster II, it is necessary to complete the
e be sh p O t
Co
ttee on cademic F eedom and
Tenur . In similar situations in the past, the alternate
has been assi ne to the regular membership and a new
:ember is elected to take the place of the alternate. If
his is satisfactory, e can proceed on that basis. By
referrin to the list on the blackboard, it may be seen
hat the following are ineligible: Biology, Busin ss Adstration , Geology , and Modern Languag s. No
tions
re now in order . If there are more than to no

committee
Replacements
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the const tution
ls for a preferential ballot, being
a ballot on hich tis nee ssary to list all nom nees
alphabetically indicat ng your preference by a number following each name.
he nominations or thi vacancy on
the Com.~ittee on cademfc Freedom an Tenure are in order.
DR.

RISH

Mr .

residen, I nominat

~ ? D£

~sor Vernon.

Mr. President, I move that the no. ·nations
IVINS
be closed.
OPEJOY
You have heard the nomina tiori and the motion to close the nominations . Is there a second to the
motion o close?
Second the motion.

MEMBER

POPEJOY All in favor of the motion indicate by saying aye .
Oppose 7 The otion s ca ried .
On the regular agenda, the fist item is a repo t
by the Unite Fund Committee - -Dr . Ried .
Report of
ou have been sent a copy of the report by
Fund
the 1956 United Fund Committee . My ourpose here isslmply United
Committee
to summarize this report by saying that we collected
6 , 627, o which$ , 301 . 50 was a cash contribution
tributed to all organizations . Our quota from th
Alouqu rque United Fun a $ ,ooo .
e contribute
, 003 , so we ma. e ou quot for the year.

RIED

I a here to answer any questions that you may hav
concerning the report which you ere recently sent, if
you have such quest ns . I assu , then, that you were
all happy; and , from the United Fund Committee , may I
thank you or your contrib tion and tell you that all
organizations have sent us letters of appreciation.
POPEJOY Just one question , Dr . Ried . How does the
quota th
ye r c pa
1th the quota last year?
RIED

Our quota 1st year was $5 , 600 .

POPEJOY

And this year it was $6 , 0007

RIED
Right .
0 EJOY
e there other question? I believe thi
is a r emar kab e achievement on the part of the Co
tt ,
and I hope twill reflect an attitude on the part of th
r culty in the future for participation in the United Fund
dr i ve . The practi e of having a Un te Fun Committe
hich work
or th
tire faculty an the st f o th
University is , I think , the better way; and if, from ti

•
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to time, you have sugge tions which you would like to make
to this Committ e cone rning fund drives, I hope you will
feel free to addres them to Dr. Ried . Annually, we will
be subject, of course, to studies on the part of the Committee, and thev will uggest a program to us . In the
meantim , there may be opportunities for you to refl ct
your own attitudes as to what should be done about driv s
which occur between the times of the United Fund drives .
The s cond item on the agenda has to do 1th a proposed change 1 requirements for graduation the th College of Engineering--Dean Farris .

FARRI
Mr. Chairman and embers of the Faculty, on
page 2 , or on the second page, of the material you have
had passed out to you, you will find a proposal into
parts that has been passed by the Engineering faculty and
which they hope to have included in the next issue o the
catalogue under the Engineering section. If you have a
copy of this, I don't see uch need of reading these two
propo al, so I am going to move that they be approved
by the general faculty .
ROFESSOR HEIMERICH

Second the motion.

POPEJOY
copy of this has been sent to you . There
is a motion and a second to approv it .
ny questions?
DR. IDNGHURST
Is this practice follo ed in other
colleg s besides the College of Engineering?
F. RRIS

You mean this propos 17

LONGHUR T

FARRIS

Ye •

Not that I kno

th . course precedes

LONGHURST

F RRIS
nometry .

of .

Math . 15 and 16 , College Algebra.

LONGHURST

FARRIS

Is

th. 50?
nd Trigo-

th. 16 a three- hour course?

Two .

If a stud nt ere to come in and take
itting 15 and then would pass his
th . 16
With ••ctt or better , ~ould his requirement be reduced by
three points
LONGHURST

th. 16 ,

RRIS·
student ould not b
xcused fro Math.
15 anu t ak 16. He would either be excused from both or

non •

Change in
Graduation
Requ1remen t~
in College
of Engineering
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stu ent

LO GHURST

RRIS

T t

annot begin

1th

h. 16?

s right.

LONGHUR T ls this practice of skiooin and
ducing
requi me ts follow din regar1 to any other subjects
besides Mathe tics and English?
No, th e re no other courses t
that
par 11 l these courses in hi h
of off-han
ght
prep
cfiool offerings, or herev r
oifering o
come fro •
LONGHURST If a std nt can teKe third and fourth
s mester language courses and pass those with "C or
better, are his grades reduced by six?

F RRIS

F RRIS

No.

D N ROBB Isn't it true that the Engineering College is in a peculiar situation because thy hav a higher
number of hour re uired to graduate?
th pr sent re uire e ts, is
PROFESSOR
engineers
load equated?
this an atte pt
F IS
an attempt to encourag the up rior
student , an
courage him to move on as rapidly as possible . That would be about the top ten per cent of thos
student , roughly .

D
proposal, I think, r is
o
extremely inte
ssues that I believe ar the concer of all of us , lse t wouldn ' t be brought her to
th g n al r culty. I nesit te to s eak abo ta requirement of the College of E gin er n for g aduation fro
that Coll g ; yet, tne apn oval of this r quest ould
establisn.a orece ent that would possibly upset the apple
cart in some-of the other colleges . The whole issue of
What to o 1th th a vance3 stu ent upon his c min to
Colle e has been much ebate all over the country since
the end of orld ar II , when e got so m9.ny G. I .' s back
into colleg
ho
able to be in omewhere up the I e,
nd not at the beginnin .
h
One school of thought says to take the stude t wh re
he omes in and carry him through a certain number of
ours tog adu:1t on and turn him out 1th the sa e deg e
~ dvan ement beyond other students a h ente
1th.
ti other school says , ~No . I you are go n to mot v t
him oroperly , let him start where he can st rt, and have
1 er hours required for nis graduation. ~ That is the
ssue , as I see it here .
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l •
l

I think we ought to give strong consideration to
what e ant to s y to the able student--if fie is an
able student.
rhaps the time should be use fr the
broadenin and gen ralizin of nis education, and that
he should take something in addition to the enginee ing
courses he is having to take.
Thi hit us with peculi
force in the College of
Arts and Sciences because of English and Modern La.nguag s.
I am ure there is no language d partment in th ountry
that would advocate giving credit tow rd ra uation for
skipping 1 and 2 and beginning in the sophomor 1 v
course. Our sequence is 1-2 and 51-52. If a stud nt
starts in 51, he doesn't get six hours er ditto st t
1th.
It sees to e that the people in the College of
Engineering might well consider using th sa e ti
toard turning out stud nts who are a far anea
th
end when they come out as they were ahead of the other
when they started. I would not WPnt to see us re uc
the r quir ments in the College of rts and Science
six hou s because of English 1 nd 2. I think th
m
purpose c n be achiev d by a
ction of th over 11
hours for graduation in the College of Engineering, ith
the s me requirement for those who can't be in in Math.
50. The same puroose would be served and the record
would b cleaner. ~
F RRIS
The Engineering Faculty, I might add, ha
consi ered these various angl s, an our experience has
been that a student who is qualified to go into Ma.th. 50
to stat is told that his graduation require ent woul
be reduced, and he will go into Math. 50 and make
e Y
ffort to make good an orog es a rapidly as possible.
His four-year stay on the campus ill not be reduce
f
he does this, because h cannot complete enoug
o kt
1 ish any earlier than he would other ise.
eh ve lso found that thes students, hen they
et into the senior year, will elect othe cours s . I
have never yet seen a good student loafi
in th t
ad . But if you tell him no that he has to take oth r
work, he on ' t do it . That ha also been our exoerience.
1 have had several boys come back in this fall and tran e back into
h. 15 and 16 ho e e perfe tly capabl
or taking Math. so.
hy? Because why should they do a
lot more work than the other boys? They an make 'sin
15 and 16. It looks ood on their records . I think it
would be an incentive tot ke the capable student and
PU h him along and then worry in the senior ye r bout
hether he is going to take extra courses. I don't think
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we need to worry about it. He will take courses, so e
in the general fields and some in the technical fiel.
But leave the thing wide open. He is going to be her.
I think we would offer a greater incentive by doing this
than by trying to tell the student he is going to have to
do thus and so.
POPEJOY

re there other comments?

LONGHURST If, ithout reference to its merits in
the College of Engineering , e by this proposal commit
ourselves to the general principle for all colleges in
the university that we can lower graduation requirements
for ny students who ca come in here and take the adv need courses; for example, in language, I am r luctant
to make that kind of commitment. I think Dean Wynn's
sug estion would still solve this problem without commiting us to reducing the number of hours required for graduation in all cases.
ould you be w lling to consider
proposal of the sort Dean ynn mentioned?
FARRIS
There are several altern tives to this. I
bring up another one that you eoole use in tbe A. ands.
College, where a student can gain· four hours.
LONGHURST

Not for

••c

work .

F RRIS
But he can reduce his graduation requir ments
by four hours.
LONGHURST

But not for

•c

ork .

I am not arguing the point of whether or not
F RRIS
it is 11 C" work. He can reduce it. I think the mathematicians b ck there will agree with me that c• is pretty good
over there . They are jumping two co11rses in this , and 1 t
is not going to be as easy as a student going through Math.
15 and 16, and then into
th. 50. Some students will do
A the first time . It is not uncommon at all for the students c p ble of moving ahead to sho up as among the best
in the class, and we are talking about a very small group
of students. It is the type of student e do not ca.re to
hol back. There are a lot of good senior electives we
~111 encourage them to get into when they get up there.
This is th simolest alternative we could think of to keep
from cluttering-up paper ork all over the place.
You can register them into the courses and t hen let
them go back and get credit for the courses, which is the
sa e thing. There are other alter atives which
could
~se , without even bring this to the faculty.
e could use
alidation examinations .
But if this went out over the State and high school
Peoples wit, they would make an effort to tea.ch trigo-
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nometry and second-year algebra at a little higher level
than some of t hem are now teaching them, and maybe we
would get more students at the university capable of going into Math. 50 instead of fewer and fewer as we have
been getting in the recent years . I think we ought to
offer every incentive we can to try to bring up the level
of students coming in in the Freshman year, and I believe
this will do it.
DR. GENTRY
Perhaps I c0uld help just a lit tle bit
on the matter. It was my proposal last year which resulted
in an experimental class of putting students into
th.
50 this fall.
e went through the Freshman registrant
in the College of Engineering and selected 34 names of
students who bad four years of high school ma.thematics
and registered in the upper ten per cent on the ma.thema.tics
placement test.

•

We called t hem in and offered them the opportunity
of taking 50, rather than 15 and 16 . Our experience was
this : or 35 entering the University , 34 elected to try
the course . Of this 34, 18 comnleted the course with an
A, B, or C. The other 16, for one reason or another,
dropped back to the Ma.th. 15 and 16 sequence and took the
courses that the other Fresh n were taking. Our claim
for the drooping back in some case , as that it was easier
to do the work, and in some cases we found we had done a
poor job of selecting, and it w s necessary for them to
drop back. But we in the department feel that the experiment was a total success, and that it would certainly
benefit us if we could persuade the high schools to follo
this policy . Remember, only 18 out of over 300 Freshmen
qualified .
DR. HILL Perhaps one way would be to take these
students and give them advance examinations, and then
they would autorm.tically receive credit for the course .
FARRIS I would have no objection to th~t procedure
but it leads to this: We now give them a placement test
that is a pretty fair placement test, I believe . As
P~ofessor Gentry pointe out to you, about 35 of t he stuents had a placement on t ' at test to show that they
should be able to do pretty good work . If we were giv g
. rades on the ba is of the placement test, we should
nave given grades for 35 students , when probably only 18
of them deserved it .
LONGHURST
If the language department is satisfied
wfith it, I will vote for the oroposition.
re you sati 1ed?

·

NASON : In all honesty , Professor Longhurst, e don't
subscribe to the level above 50 for taking proficiency ex-
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aminations and establishing credit .
POPEJOY

ny other observations?

DR. MOORE
I would like to ooint out that in the
College of Engineering there is a·requirement for Math .
15 and 16 and English 1 . But t~is would still be in
most departments 130 hours, which I believe is ten more
hours tha.n those who graduate with dividends in some of
the other colleges .

PROFESSOR CLINE Mr . President, am I correct that th
Dean stated it would have an impact on the College of rts
and Sciences?
ould he expand on that? In other words,
are we establishing inequities?
WYNN :
he College of Arts and Sciences would not
necessarily be required to change its graduation requirement s if the College of Engineering changed its requirements , bu you will have always the very troublesome and
annoying ituation where Ma.th . 50 , on record in the Registrar ' s offic , will , in the College of Engineering iv
credit for Math . 15 ad 16, but it will not give credit
for 15 nd 16 in the College of Arts and Sciences . You
are treating the student in one college in one way and the
student in another college in another ay .

I still think it would be better if the Colle e of

ETngineering would reduce the reauirements by eight hours.
hen you relieve the rest of us·of any pressure that
t
develop for reducing raduation requirements by the amount
of credit in English land the amount of credit in th.
15 and 16 for the students who qualify . Students in the
• ands . College are not going to· like h ving no credit
for Math. 15 and 16 when they hear their f llo students
n the College of Engineering are getting it . That was
my whole point .
POPEJOY

MEMBER

Are you ready for the quest on?

uestion .
POPEJOY
The m~tion has been made by Dean Farris !an
it has been seconded , to give advance standing to the rreshman engineering students s indicated in the propos d
change n requirements for graduation , College of Engi~e rdng , which is before you . All in favor of the oti?n incate by saving •ay .~ Opnosed ,
o.~
he motion s
car r i ed .
~
•
Doctoral
The next item on the agenda is a recommendation o
Program
in
doctoral program in the College of Education. ViceCollege
of
r esident Castetter will present the recommendation.
Education

i
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DEAN CASTETTER
The matter of a doctoral progr
in
Education has been under consideration now for more than
a year. It has finally come to fruition, and recently the
Graduate Committee has considered this proposal. On behalf
of the Graduate Committee, I should like to move the approval of this doctoral program at both the Bd . D. and h • •
levels in the College of Education .
ean Travelstead will carry the brunt of this matter
in answering questions .

POPEJOY
Is there a second to the motion? (Sev ral
seconds) Are there questions?
DR . EVERSOLE
Mr. President, I would like to make a
comment and a recommendation to the College of Education .
As I understand it, the course requirements for talcing a
Ph . D. are 72 hours beyond the A.B . level . It seems to me
t hat there is a tendency to put more and more emphasis on
course work and less and less emphasis on research work
at the Ph . D. level in a number of i ns titutions throughout
the country . The recommendation I make to the Colle e of
ducation is that they consider reducing the course require ments for the Ph . D. and add emphasis on rese rch requirements .
DEAN TRAVELSTEAD
I have a few initial comments
which I think will answer the point just made , and I· ould
like to take a few minutes to cover three or our other
Points we think are im~ort ant toe phasiz e .
I would like to go a little furtner than Dr . as tetter
did about the background for the need and demand for this
Program. I think any program should be offered.only when
there is a justificat ion for it and when thee is a reasonaole chance it • s beir c done well . Since I came here, not
o ly at this college ~d in this univel'sity , out in various
Pl~ces throughout the state we have had man reques ts or
this program . This had been going on a year or b~o b fore
I came , and there have been many requests for~ doctor~
. rogram in the College of Education in rew Mexi.co . Th~s
is one of the states that does not have~ degree at this
level in professional education .
I started on it because of these requests - -not that
re~uest always justifies carryinc something out? ~ut certai~ly requests from many different people jusvif es
serious consideration abou~ those requests . I th;nk the
Persons 7:ho hav been involved ..:.n this , ill certainly
agree 1e have aone over it rather t~ oroughly for at least
t1elve months . 0 The fe ~ pages you see there before you
might not indicate twelve months ' work , but, of course,
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like any other document, many things go on that cannot
show up in writing.
I think the way this came about and was planned is
important, also. In the first place, our college faculty,
a group of fifteen persons who hold a doctorate in our
faculty, have met many different times and discussed this
pro and con and there have been many differences of opinion,
even among us; and it is not surprising that there ould be
differences of opinion on this or any other program presented to the faculty.
re have included, also, in this planning, res resentatives of other colleges in New exico .
e have inclu ed
people in the State Department of Education. I h vet ked
two or three times with Dr . ohn Dale Russell--not because
I felt that he is an individual ·hose pernission or a proval is required, as such, but, as I saw the picture 1n e
exico , his ideas were helpful concerning a unified program.
As you know, New Mexico A. & • and Ne
exico ester
offer the six-year program . Some people refer to it as an
Educational Specialist Program , and others refer to it as
the Six- Year Program.
As I pointed out in the letter to you , I think it is
not uncommon to assume that if this university does not
take the initiative , it is probable th~t som of these
other schools may attempt to do so , and then they do something that all of us, including those schools, do not feel
they ought to have done . Certainly we have no reason fo~
su porting two or three doctoral programs in ew exico 111
education .
We have after two or three meetings ith these other
colleges , de;ised a plan which we think is sound .
e have
agreed to accept some work from these schools, and Yu ma·
remember the amount there is 24 hours .
I want to come back right there to the point on the.
?2 hours . In the first place , 72 hours repr~sents a median
in the United states on hours for the Doctors Degree .
e
~ave done considerable research on this matter, and h . J.'s
J.n the United states vary from 48 to 96 hours .
'lhese are
hours required , exclusive of the dissertation . The &i . D.
r?grams vary from 54 hours to 96 hours . Therefore, e
think the 72 hours do not represent an unucually high number
of hours to be required . · e felt if ther~ was any question
about it, we woulu rather be on the top side of the question
ark than on the bottom side . All these other progr~s
tirou out the United states, which I refer to, req ire these
hours exclusive of the dissertation .
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With reference to this transfer work from the other
New exico institutions, we feel we have a safety valve
here . And, I think you will understand this without my
elaborating on it too far . It is reasonable to assume
that all work transferred here from other colleges in New
Mexico will not be of the same caliber. , e will have some
work that is better than other work, and yet we thought
all along that we could not here act as an accrediting
agency and say that we will accept such and such courses
taken by Mr. So-and-so and not accept some courses taken
by somebody else.
Ve have neither the machinery nor the
legal right to do that. Therefore, by having the 72 hours,
which I admit is on the long side, rather than on the
skimpy side, if a person transferring this work might be
a little bit weak , we have him here long enough to assure
ourselves he is well qualified before he receives the
degree .
I would like to emphasize another point which I think
was emphasized in the letter, and yet I am sure in a long
document like this that some of you might not have read it
~oo carefully . We have put a good deal of emphasis on the
J.nterdisciplinary approach. You will notice there we have
stated we will have these persons take work outside the
College of Education. I am talking about the Ed.D . degree
now . In the Ed.D. degree we think we can plan more wisely
for each individual if we make it an individually planned
program. providing for the amounts to be gotten from other
departments and colleges to be chosen according to his
needs .
~e have, for example, in each of th~ four areas t~at
are listed in the prouram there, Foundations of Education,
Curriculum and Instru~tion Administration and Supervision,
and Pupil Personnel Servic;s-- we have studied the offerings of other colleges rather closely and the offerings in
c?lleges in our university and in cognate fields. Foundations of Education--I won 't list the courses nor th~ colleges,
but outside our own college this would relate to history,
philo~ophy, and we have looked at partic~larly anthropology.
~ think those fields represent good choices for persons
emphasizing this area. we have l~oke~ at c~urses such as
Anthropology 101 The Individual in his Society; 102, Perspectives of Anthropology; 150 , ethods in Cultural Anthro~ology; 154, The Nature of Language; 157 and 158, 1Jon-Pueblo
eoples, Southwestern Ethnology and Pueblo Peoples, Southwestern Ethnology.
T•e have courses in history, and I have them all here,
but I am not going to take the ti~e to rea~ ~hem. There
are several courses in history which we thiJ?k.shoul~ be
Part of a program of a person who is emphasizing this
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Foundations of Education area . Some of them are odern
Europe Since l914--and a person might say, 11 :vhat has that
got to do with profes s ional education?" We think it has
a whole lot t o do with professional education, especially
for a person concentrating in this area . We think the
reasons schools exist and the job they are here to do in
the next lO, 20 or 40 years i ill depend upon t l e sound
foundations upon which they are built . Ve think these
historical backgrounds are pertinent .
There are some courses in law and some in philosophy,
such as American Thought , and History of Ideas, and there
are courses in psychology and sociology . 1 le have them all
listed here . ·ve n..ave tried to see in eacl area how much
there is already available, both in the College of Education and throughout the university, that would support
this concentration . We propose , incidentally, to add only
three courses; and those three courses will be added aDyway next year with a person we are bringing in in the
Foundations of Education area . This person, I think,
would have to be added anyway . We are combining this 't'li th
his strength in one or two other fields .
One more comment, and then I would like to thro t his
open to questions . ·we tried to make degrees available
for different purposes . For example , we say the Ed . D.
degr ee is the leading professional degree . I want to use
the word "professional" in the best sense of the vord .
1 ~en you see this you might
think that connotes,.maybe ,
Just watered down courses in professional education • . e
don't mean that . We mean to point it toward the profession
of teaching . That includes , we believe , these cognate areas
fil;d we will include those areas with the professional education courses .
I would like to stop right there , Dr . Castetter , and
see if we have some questions or comments .
DR. REEVE
I assume a Doctorate of Fiducation would
ha~e two outlets for making use of his training, one of
which would be teaching in a university or co~lege. I
assume you are not training Ph . D.' s for teaching at.the
hfgh school level . Then the other outlet ?uld be 11: the
field of public school administration . It is that field
that I am especially interested in .
1

I think the public s chool administrator has one of the
most important positions in society, and that means he.should
have broad training in general education , as you have implied
in .your opening remarks . But I noticed that the req irements
Which you have outlined on page 3 of your proposal are not

l
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nearly as emphatic as you seem to · ply in your oral p ·ese tation about ,;,ork to be talcen outside of the College of
.Education .
For instance, under Section 11 f", speali:ing of concentration, you say that this concentration 1ill usually
include some work taken in other colleges r.nd de artmen ts •
.,ell, that is a very big statement I ould say. It goes
on to say , "For example, the student nhose concentration
is in #4, Pupil Personnel 6ervices, will certainly take
some work in the Department of Psychology and probably ome
1.ork in the Department of Sociology , in addition to is
mrk in the College of Education . 11
I would like to know ·ust how you define the use of
the word "some" there . Do you mean one c curse, or
h lf
a dozen courses?
Then reading, further aloTI£, "Probably some ork ·
the Department of Sociology • 11 'iell, "probably" is prob ble.
1 imilarly, a stu ent
It is not definite and emphatic .
interested primarily in school administration mig t t
some courses in the Department of ~conomics or in the
l)epartm&"1t of Government and Citizenship . " As I think O.L
the responsibilities of the public school a-ministrato ,
he has, first of all, to asst e superv · sory responc:ibil Y
over a group o , youngsters from the e.ge or 6 to 16 or 18 .
ow, what kind 01· trai2.1mz should h'"' have in co.L e e to
s
him out fit for assuming that kind of res onsibil'ty?
·ell , I suppose he should have courses in Child
~ychology and perhaps some more . Then he has t1e supervisory responsibility over a bunch of mature ~en and
.romen , who are tne teachers in the classrooms . That is
a pr~blem , which in contenporary ·argo~ , is called e~son~el ..:Lanagement . Novi what kind of trc.J.11ing do you think
is suitable for 2 pe;son involved in the job of ersonnel
Relations or ersonnel Management? .
Then he has to prepare budgets nd supervise eJ en.
di tures of large sums of public oney . I · or_i ~r ,;, "' . he
shouldn't take some tra:inin_ in Business am1n~strat1on ~
~en he fin ally has to q
" a · uffer b etwe~ the puol~c
a~ large an the public sc
system.
t t es ~h·t will
ea very serious responsi ility , and in our o.n a Y and
ng~ , . the subject of communism h~s been ~r~ublesome to~
.u lie school administrators an the puolic develops
st te of ~ind that borders on danger at times • •o . ould
a an be nrepared to act as a buffer be~,e
an xci e
Public and a nublic school sys tern unless he 11~d a
oro
~rounding in history and quite a b.:t of work, for · . t
in sociology?
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The sum total of my present fra.I!le of mi nd is simply
this, summed up in this one question: ·,vhy can't you spell
out in mo re det ail or more clearly what you expect from
these candidates in the way of taking courses outside of
the College of Education, especially the man who is headed
for public sc_ool administration? On the other Do ctors of
&iucation, I don 't know as I have any quest ion about them.
TRAVJLSTEAD
This matter here of what makes a school
administrator, I believe, is no small question. Not only
has our committee of fifteen, who has been studying this
matter for a year, brought that up and discussed it many
times , but I expect the people i n this room have thought
about it professionally and also personally in reference
to their own children ·many times, and I think there are
many differences of opinion. We have tried to say, in our
opinion , what things he will need most . I t hink, in esse ce,
we have agreed to most of the things you have said . I don ' t
think a single need you have pointed out we will disa ree
v1. ith. This matter of personnel management and meeting the
public , and all these things, we would like for a school
administrator t o be all of t hem, but he is going to be h rd
to find in America today .
Now, as to the question if we believe that these var.
ious things that were mentioned are desirable, , e have ,
from that point, said, 11How do we assure ours~lves that
the person does have those things?" In the first place,
YOU. mentioned about five areas, and one way would be to
have him take twelve or fifteen hours in those areas • .. e
bel;eve it would be better to study in some detail t~e man
coming in asking for this program. ""le would be getting
persons of considerably different backgrounds, some ith
far greater concentration in some of these areas that you
have mentioned, and we believe i f we could work ·ith one
man at a time it would be better than for us to say that
all people have to do this and do that , irrespective of
What they bring to this school. Ve think tl:is refutes an
im~ortant principle of meeting individual differences . ,e
think of the individual differences in the graduate level
as well as in the elementary school . ·; e think i f we s id
t~ this person, "You have to go over and get twelve or
fifteen hours of this or that before you meet the re u~rement , " and we put that in a document, we would be wasting
some people, s time . Some people come to tl~is doctoral
level ,ell prepared to make a budget. Some of them have
made many budaets already before they get to that point .
le want to st~er that man and build a progr
ro~d the
area he needs building up . That is rather a flexible w~y ,
1e think , even though it has its dangers , but we tl;ink 1.ts
advantages will out-weigh its dis dvantages. _It ~11 de~end
on the committee and the individuals responsible 1or this

1
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person's program. We would like to build it individually
but in our opinion that includes going into many of these'
areas which you have already mentioned .
POPEJOY.

Dr . Castetter .

CASTETTER
:i::lean Travelstead, I would like to make a
comment here . As I indicated , the faculty of the College
of E:ciucation has been working on this program for more
than a year , and this program as submitted involves several
re':7isions. I have been working with Dean Travelstead on
this from time to time and have suggested certain revi~ions,
and I lmow that it has gone back and forth and finally come
to the Graduate Committee after having had a good eal of
kicking around.
As Dean Travelstead has i dicated, he ha also made
revis ions in it at the suggestion of John Dale Russell, and
changes have been made at the suggestion of representatives
of other institutions in the state. · e 1ave had three meet ~gs with representatives of other institutions in the state
lllVolved in this program, and I might say parenthetically
that I was exceptionally well pleased with the cooperation
from the other institutions on this matter.
My purpose in getting up here now is this, that I
wanted to read you a comment from the Graduate Bullet:in.
This is on page 41 .
11 The program of study for the Doctors Degree should
co~bine reasonable concentration and reasonable breadth,
be:i.ng designed to foster a fundamental knowledge of th~
field of major interest and its relation to allied subJects
of learning. It must either include a minor outsi e the
major field amountino to 1/4 to 1/3 of the minimum course
requirement or repr~sent such combination of courses from
t',io or more' departments as may best serve the student's need . "

Nov; , on this last statement , the Graduate Committee
e thing this way
thought at least it was wise in stating
~o that there iould be flexibility in meeting the needs of
J.ndividual students .
that ~JASON
Dean Trav lstead , I am bothered by he dichotomy
exists here between the apparent objective of the Ed • •
~~ the Ph . D. in education. We have here the two .pro~rams
1hlch seem to presuppose two different sets of obJectives ,
Yet when one examines the scanty description for the degree
of h . D. in education the purpose seems to be ~u~t about the
same. I am wondering if you would tell us whav is to be
accomplished by having both the Ed. D. and the Ph . D.
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TRAVELSTEAD
TVe have considered thi s and found in
talking among ourselves and in talking to other peopie
that for different reasons different people throughout '
the country would like the different dearees . No as to
mat person should get hich degree and what he ill do
with it when he has got it, we found in a recent master ' s
thesis.which, by the way, covers doctors degrees all over
th~ United States, an astounding degree of similarity
exists between the doctor of philosophy and the doctor o
education degrees .
0

You might be interested to know that two out of the
five applicants who have already sent in their papers have
want ed to take the Ph . D. degree . ··.e thought a person might
1
want to hold a joint appointment , for example, in as
col lege, and this is more prevalent today than it as fifteen
years ago . Syracuse University , I think , has twenty-two
joint appointments . He might be a professor of eduction
and Spanish or a professor of education and psycholo •
d
re do have persons in junior colleges who need to be in a
subject area and who might do work in professional education.
I Qi ght add that for teaching at the college level we think
the Ph . D. degree probably holds more value for a person teaching at the college level and doing that kind of thing than the
Ed . D. would . We think that some people in professional education , such as superintendents an· directors of research, ight
prefer the Ph . D., and even some with the Ph . D. dote ch in the
classroom. Some of those people have reasons of their o ·m and
different reasons in different cases for wanting t e h . D.,
perhaps because of language , that they like the langua s or
they have already had the languages, and maybe they have other
rea~ons , but we are making available the two d~grees, still
sa~ing that the objectives are about the same in that they
point toward the doctoral degree in education. The h . D. h s
a conc entration in a subject area as well as the professional
education and the languages and the other degree gives a
little bit different emphasis .
le might find , though, that
we are mistaken and the per son who gets the h . D. will go out
and get the job that I have described a s usually held by the
F.d . D. We did debate for quite a while whether we would even
advocate the Ph . D., but we finally did agree to propose it .

. .

. .

DR. HILL
I am troubled about the specific aspects of
~is curriculum . I don ' t feel I have the information ~ere beore me to vote on this intelligently one way or the o~he .
•/hat I , ould like to see is this curriculum spelled out b
courses with alternatives before I would be willing to vote
on it . I don ' t really know what is involved except under t hese
general headings . That is what bothered me .• en~ rad this
over . It has been customary 1hen proposals of this sort come
before the fa culty to spell this out in detail so that the
faculty has an opportunity to evaluate the total program . Th~s
has troubled me in this report.
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TRAVELSTEAD
These would be the courses in rofessional
education and represented courses in each of these four areas
which all the students would be e:xl)ected to take . .ve had
not felt at this time that that detail would be necessary in
order for a person to approve or disapprove of our program .
I agree we have much work yet to do , but we did all we could
to get where we are now. '7e do not believe --and I will stand
firm on this , Dr . Hill-- ve do not believe that even .. hen we
do that that we should say Economics such-and-such a number
should be taken by all of them. That , I believe, violates the
fact completely that they will come here with different skills
and if we had a set program we think that that ill not be as
strong . It may satisfy faculty members in some sense of the
word , but I believe if it is thought through care ully it will
not seem as strong as saying that you will be assisted in the
area of finance or the area of supervision or the area of
curriculum instruction , or whichever area the committee thinks
you need most . And , by the way , there vvill be one member
from out side the College of Education on each committ e . :e
propose two members be from the College of Education and one
f r om the outside . We thought that the committee ith that
balance could decide what is best for the student .
All we could do if we Yvere to bring back the faculty
another time would be list for you all the ccllege courses
we would expe ct everybody to take .

~R . A. V. MARTIN

Do you think it ould be objection able to stipulate that each student will have a minor outsi<le
the College of Education or have tv·elve hours of graduate
work .
TRAVELSTEAD
That is a possibility . I ca_mot s eak,
however , . for everybody that has en~ered into . thi: program ,
Dr. llartin . I certainly do not think th~t violaues \lhat e
h1~.ve been talkino about . ·,-;e would not like to call it a
Dllno!• Je would rather get three or six or nine or t elve
0 : wnatever is needed , where it is needed, to st!en~tuen
his progr8.Ill. I do not think what you have said is in
oppos~tion to ,;hat we have in mind , except .,e still th"nk
to po nt to the student, s om need is a stronger way to
look ~tit than to say that h should go out and get t elve
hours in a minor .
0

n . V. MARTIN
It seems to e tha~ it is highly desira le
to have a foreign langu~ge requirement or all students to
t~ach in the public schools s .. stem. I feel a person a~ the
high s cho ol level cannot adeq·ately counsel students with
r~~ard to eA eriences in college if this teacher has not ad
f:i.f~een minutes in a foreign language . It seems to me ~hat
1t is extremely desir ble to require a doctor of.education
to have the language so thatvtien a student is g~111g to college
What will be expected of him in the way of foreign languages .
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TRAVELSTEAD
Before you go on to the net point
e
still think this is an important factor. In aking 'ese
recommendations, we have made them because we eel that
sometimes the so-called reading knowledge of languages
which are required in other universities do not necessarily
assure that this person has the kind of a background and
skill in languages that you have implied.
e have found
that reading knowledge of languages in many universities
is merely a hurdle that somebody concentrated on for ten,
~velve, or sixteen eeks, and then he had passe the
language barrier. Rather than put what we might call an
artificial bloclr up there, we wol ld rather he •1ould spend
his time on so ething he can see as a definite ob ective.
Maybe all teachers should have this, but for this level e
thought his time might be better spent in t is way.
A. V. 11ARTIN
If you graduate them with a doctors
degree in education without a language requirement, you
are making it more difficult to revise the requirements
at the bachelors degree level, and I ~ould be more happy
even if we had to put our blind trust in the language
department to get the job done.
LONGHURST
On this same point, I find that t e ormer
United States Commissioner of Education does not agree it
you about the value of language .
TRAVELSTEAD
LONGHURST
TRAVELSTEAD

Which one , Mr. Brownell?
No ,

r.

cGrath .

But he died, you know.

LONGHURST
Then you may consider this a voic~ spe ing
from the brink of the grave .
riting in HisP ia in 1952,
r . cGrath, then United states Commissioner of Educ ton,
said this about language:
"Only through the ability to use
other languag,
even modestly can one really become conscious of the full
meaning of be.i.ng a member of another ationa!-ity or cultural
group . It is in our national i.Dterests to iv~ as many of
our citizens as possible the opportuni'y o gain the cultur 1
insights . "
Now, taking this quotation which as made as a l~in . of
general philosophy and applying the remark to our immedi te
~roblem which is that of a doctorate in education--and that
~s the degree I am tal.ing about no --in the University of
ew exico I do not think the point needs to be labored
that the st~te of ew e.xico hich we p~opose to serve in
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school administration and related functions, is tor 11
practical purposes, a bilingual state and that ~ne of the
great difficulties that we have had in our schools and in
our society in general has been due to the lack of understanding which exists between the Hisp'l!lic and Anglo
elements .
I should think that all the school people who are

vitally concerned with the probleras peculiar to the youn~,
that is , under twelve, would of necessity have t o have an
understanding of the people who represent a different
culture from their own, and in this regard and :1n this
state, of all states, any school administrator would enhance
~is ability and do a much greater service to the community
if he had a knowledge of Spanish which would be at least
the equivalent of the lrnowledge of Spanish which e expect
from most of our nineteen and t1enty year old undergr duate
students .

I would, therefore, like to propose an amendment to
page 3, point 4d , and I would like to propose that point
4~ read as follows, 11 A foreign language, ordinarily Spanish,
will be required of all candidates by the committee on
studies . "
POPEJOY
LONGHURST
POPEJOY
•

This is an amendment to the main motion?
Yes, sir .
Is there a second to the motion?

Second the motion .
DR. BASEHARI'
CASTETTER May I comment on this? I would like to
read he~e a clipping which was taken recently.fro~ a.
weekly Journal which reports on matters o this kind.
"A new and more liberal foreign language ~e9-uirement for
doctor of philosophy candidates has been initiated at
~e University of Michigan. The new plan permits students
in certain departments to substitute an integrated program
of graduate course work--at least nine hours-- for one of
the languages usually required for t1e Ph.D. In othe~ cases
students will be permitted to substitute another foreign
language for the customary French or German.
"Individual departments of the Gradu~te School su~mit
suggested programs of course ork hich might bes bst1tute
for a language . Two departments have had such programs
approved--psychology and history . Examples of course .or~
<:1reas ¥:hich have been approved in psychology are mathe1 at-~s,
lncluding statistics anthropology, biochemis~ry, compar t ive
literature, and prog~ams in various area studies. The ne·
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plan at the University is in line with a general tren
for liberalizing doctoral language requirements among
leading graduate schools . Institutions which have already
instituted similar plans are Harvard , Columbia, Chicago ,
innesota, and others, including u.c.L.A. 11
Several years ago , there was a movement among the
leading graduate colleges to abolish entirely language
requirements for the doctorate . It has been done in a
number of leading graduate universities . They, in some
cases , permit a substitution for one of the languages of
a very good knowledge of statistics . In other cases ,
other things .
What I am trying to point out here now is that ther
is a definite trend in the country tovard reducing language requirements for a Ph . D. On the Ed . D. , it is quit e
customary all over the country to have no langu ge requi r em~nt . Dean cKean , of the Graduate School of the Univertv of Colorado , was here just today , and he said for
t... .l~ ..:.u. . D. tney do not require any language .
or the
Ph . D. they do require two languages .
I just want to supply this information as to the
trend that is going on in the country with reference to
languages , not only for the Ed . D., but also for the h . D.
TRAVELSTEAD
r . Chairman, are we speaking to the
amendment? Back to the words of Mr . cGra th, I think all
of us would agree with that, Professor Longhu:st ~ I think
what Mr. McGrath was talking about was appreciation of
communication which can and does come about through a
thorough knowledge of the language . We would say for a
Person to do that he certainly in xew exico or any other
Place where this language and understandin~ .of ~other.
language and another culture is pertinent is entirely m
the right . But we c ome back to our original point tat
~he requirement of a language in the way in which even
l f we did it here in which it is required at the doctoral
level as a fart of his program does not at all assure.us
of the understandings and ap reciations of culture ,hich
• cGrath referred to .
We are not in oppositi0n to the i ea . I would ~ay,
rather , we are talking about making some of 'tf:ese things
~~goader in other ways • . e do not believe having a read··-u know~edge of Spanish , for example , at the doctoral
level br1ngs that about .
DR . McCURDY
• Chairman , I would like to speak
to t~o points here. First, the point brought up by ice
President Castetter . As I understand it , the
. D. degree
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is not the degree Professor Longhurst is proposing the
Spanish for.
I should like to say that as the language requirements for the degree for doctor now stands, a Ph. D.
candidate may satisfy that requirement by taking a second
semester or second year and making a B or better, and I
should like to invite everybody to come into the second
semester to see if they do not get that modest kl1m·iledge
of foreign language which Professor Longhurst mentioned,
and also a keener insight into the culture and tem erame t
of the Spanish people.
DR.DUBOIS If Mr . Longhurst•s suggestio is a good one,
then let us increase the language requirement to where e
can get the desired effect.
MR . VHIT
1:r. Cha1r111an, do all of our !) opl . ,. o
take the educational doctorate plan to practice their
profession in New Mexico or in the southvrest?
LONGHURST
I am making that assumption. Is that not
correct? Where are they going to practice, in · chigD.n?

POPEJOY

I assume that these are just hypot etical

questions .

vR . JOHN

I believe Dr . Longhurst•s amendme?t said
ordinarily Spanish . He did not say Spanish period.
.1r . President , it seems to me that in the
. .i:.:OOR.S
society we are living in today it ould be equally important for the Ed . D. However, I do not propose such an
amendment .

TRAV :LSTE.A
I might add sim~larly , and I.do not
mean to be facetious , that it would be helpful if all t e
members of the faculty of the university had this, too.
MOORE
Let us not justify one deficiency on the
ground of another deficiency .
.
TRAVELSTEAD
I did not mean to imply a deficiency •
.'e operat~ , I believe , probably fairly successfully .
I think Dean Travelstead is being modest
about the capacity of his own college ~ I ~hink the record
of the College of Education at the University has not been
undistinguished
I think most of us are aware of the fe t s
P~rformed by Dr: Tireman and r. Diefendorf 11 l~ere twentyfi~e or more students have been brought to this ?oun~ry.
'.!his seems to indicate that there is some.commun-cative value
in the foreign language and that New exico may well be a
center for that type of'eaucation.
NAsm
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TRAVELSTEAD
that point?
DR .

TIREI\11.! N

Would Dr . Tireman c re to comment on
Mr . Chairman, I

ras just think in · that

I spent more time in Thailand than I did in Spanish . er ca
and I spent more time in the Middle F.ast where I o not

believe I coul d hold the University of Iowa ~ duate faculty at fault because they did not provide me the va · ous
languages .

.
REEVE Mr . President, I think these language troubles
will have to be ironed out in the University College. I
s~e certain roblems there . ~eanwhile , on this pro ram, I
go.along with you on most foreign lan&uage re uirements .
This argument about Spanish culture in ew exico, for one .
It is about time to throw that argument out the ·nao, •
e
are just dreaming about times gone past . The ord conquistador means conqueror . ,e have a lot of Indians , and e
have not stopped calling them Indians . If we think e ought
to ~each the Spanish language here because we have a S anish
heritage , then logically we ought to start teaching the
Indian language , because the Indians were here for a lon
time , too . This term Spanish-American is something else
t'1at ought to be thrmm out of the vindo ;;. It is time to
get rid of the idea that New ~exico is a foreign countr .
These New Mexicans of Spanish ancestors, their ancestors
became citizens at least one hundred ears a o . Ho long
does it take to become just plain Americans
This business
of having to speak Spanish in order to be com'
ble ith
the heritage of the state is unsound , and tis becoming
increasingl y unsound with the influx of Texans and Io ans
and people from all over .
Norr , 1hile I have the floor, I o ld like to ake
another comment . It might not be received in as m athet·c
ay , but for twenty -five years, Dean Travelsteod , I h ve
heard very little complimentary about courses of education,
but I have heard an awful lot 01· criticism abo t them •
ere t11ere is smoke there
. ow thE;re is an old saying tnat
is a fire . These criticisms ~ere made to me man~ ye s a o
by meillbers of our own Col lege of Education faculty . I h ve
ad many a public school teacher criticize t~e courses in .
education , and in our own midst t ere are snide remarks be.Lng
made and they have been made for man· years .
~
"\\Jow , I am sympathetic to ard your P:opos
f?r a
aoctorate in education . You h ve a flexible r~r in
n
~e program. , but you have given s the impression that it
s going to be a sound program in reg rd to or outside
of courses in education proper .
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tow , I would like to make a suggestion that
en you
once get a candidate for the doctorate in education and
you think you have his program pretty well ·worked out,
based upon his prior experience, as you say in your report
here , that sometime neA~ year you come before this faculty
and just analyze and discuss and explain to us what you
are doing over there in the College of Education . Let us
see if we can't get the smoke out of our eyes so that we
won't go on and on with this criticism of courses in education which has been going on for twenty-five years •
.JEI.ffiER

nuestion .

BASEHART
May we return to the language question .
Dean Castetter has pointed out that tnere are a number of
colleges in many regions of the country involved in a
movement to whittle down the language requirements . Consequently , I think the proposal of Dr . Longhurst to amend the
proposal of the College of Education with respect to a
requirement for a language at the Ph . D. level remains a
vital question .

TRAVELSTEAD
Did I understand you to use the words
Ph . D. ? We are requiring two languages for the Ph . D. but
no languages for the ~d . v .
B~- SEd.ART

I understand that •

TRAVELSTE D

I thought maybe I misunderstood you .

TIRE11AN
I object very strongly to this proposed
amendment . The way this reads , it will be possibl~ to
require languages wnere we tnink it i1ill help t e individual , but I think it is a mistalre to make it mandatory .
After all , Dr . Longhurst is only expressing nn opinion ,
8.1:d it is a good opinion, and other ~e~ple c~uld .~ave a
different opinion and this is one opinion which lL it is
forced upon a group it seems to me 1ould be very poor
tactics .
POPEJOY

I would like to restate the mo~ion .

It is

a motion by Professor Longhurst to amend section 4d • . ould
y01, state ;our amendment again , Professor Longhurst •

LOHGHURST r would like to state it again as part of
my second line of defense as follo s: " foreigI: language,

ord=!-narily panish , will be required of all c~didates by
their comm.ittees on studies . " Now , I flOUl 1:µce to add
to. tna t , 11 Only in unusual cases ma:.r this requirement be
waived . "
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POPEJOY
This is a suggested amendment to your o m
original motion to amend? Is this a su~gested amenanent
to the original anenctment acceptaole to tn'"' person who
made the second?
0

B S.EHART
T

'.Ihat will be satisfactory .

V:LSTEAD

POPEJOY

Could I speak to that point?

All right, go ahead .

TR..\VZLSTE D
I would like to add that any action
taken oy the facu ty, whether tnis amendment is voted
dovm or approved, that we cannot here officiaJ.ly act on
this all the way through . I do not say this cannot be
done , but this is a cooperative proposal. I do not think
that precludes our considering any changes , this one and
others which may be coming up . But, I do say this faculty
rignt now , those of us who are presenting this proposal,
cannot commit ourselves without going back ana making this
clear to the other people who have entered into it .
e
would be breaking an agreement with these other people .
LONGHURST

Is this a package deal?

TRAVELSTEAD
I am merely saying we are brin_sing it
up for faculty consideration. You have nows ggested a
change. I say if this change is voted on and approved by
~his faculty, then in order to put this program of!icially
J.n to operation we would have to make this point known and
get some new approach on it as we have prepared thi~ pro posal as a result of several different agencies com.mg to gether .

JR . DEJOIGH

··Jho are those agencies, all the other
colleges in New Mexico?
Question .
POPEJOY
The question has been called 1·or.
e will
Vote on the amendment proposed by Professor Longhurst ana
~ec?nded y Pro1·essor Basenart . All or those in 1·avor so
in icate by saying "Aye . 11 Opposed?
...IBI.IBER

The chair is in doubt as to the outcome of the motion.
Now, will all those
opposed please stand .
ifty- 1·ive are opposed ana thirty -one are
;,...
ffi . DURRIE
favor .
.

111 those in i'avor please stand .

"-J.l
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POPEJOY
The amenament is lost.
vote on the original motion?

Are you re

y to

~.YNN
I vrould like to make another amendment to the
original motion, the fact trat a reading knowle e shall
be required by the committee on stucties unles~ tne candidate can oifer twelve hours in one I'orei"'n lang a e in
his previous college work .

PROFESSOR HUB ER

Secona the notion .

DR • . ICKER
I would like to speak to th's point
very urier'ly. I have been distressed by the situa ion
i..l1 the College of iducation for a long t.l.llle, ith reference
to tne study of r oreign languages . . it 1 ue deference to
my very good friend, Dr . Tireman, I realize I
e,q,res in
an opinion, but my opinion has some weight itn me t least .
Y opinion is also an argument an my argum nt is foun ed
upon evidence, so it is more than ust an opinion.
d vr .
Longhurst' s proposal was also more than an opinion . It
~as an argument .
s a legislative body fort
good of our
community, vre ought to weigh the argument .
rlow, I would like to say this, an this ma not be·
argument, but it is an opinion, that I person·ll r ard
it as appalling tht..t our College 01' Mucation sends te c ers
out v1ho kno 1 nothing about a foreign langu ge . This is
result of tne technique of substitution o courses or~· e
study 01· f'oreign language which has long been, tne pr. ct ice
01 tne unctergrauuate degree in the Collece o ~ ucation
a
hunareds 01· students nave availed t e selves o · th t ub t1~ution. This is precisely the suostituti n hich
.s ~e te
1n nhat LJr . 1..,;astetter react to us .
rth e rmore , it is
experience that cert ain stuaents isnin t take a major i
t e 'ollec::;e of Arts anct ..:>ciences, out ho ree.L ~it1er 1 un le
or unwillinD' to meet tne volle2'e 01 u-ts and ciences
1 ng~age requirements, enrol.L in the 1.,ollege of'
cati.on .
recise.Ly 1'or t at rea~on, so that tney may eva e t
forei
lan uag~ requirement . This I kno1 to have been true ins
eraL cases, inc1uaing one in the epartment or .Geolo •
geology student enrolled in the Department o =du at
in
orae to acquire a major in geolo
ana get out o~ t
ang age requirement .
4

wou.La like to mal{e speci.tic re! rence to ti e I!,!_ • •
it has to a certain extent been regar ~d as a e
_egree throur:hout the United tates from Colum 1
e
r •
...t · as been ;egarded as weak a_ d for tl1os e p~ople · ho could
o ~et a Ph . D. This certainly is not true ll1 all c ses ,
ut in some cases it is strictly tr e. I .o d su est th t
\e practice of graduating a student ·dth a bac .elors egree

a_d tha

11
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vithout a language requirement is merely used to avoi
valuab~e an,a es~ential requirement of an educate person.
I predict tnat if we pass this Ed.D. dcaree in the fo
in which it is now proposed that it will become a resort
for people 1ho cannot fulfill th·s stern and valua· le
requirement. If the trend, Dr. Castetter, is in ee a
trend, then I think it is a highly regrettable trend.
~·1YNN
About t ;vo years ago, hir. resident, you saddl d
. e with the job of organizing and carrying on on tis c
pus a program of Citizen Con ultations, sponsored y the
Uni~ed Jations Educational and Scientific Ore- iz tic~, an
various representatives of this university gave~ 1 endvus
a.J:J.ount of their time to the idea carefully promotP. by
URE~co e..nu the United otates De~artment oi ~tat to ro ote
~1e iueu among our citize.i1S of the terrific
portance n
todays world of the study of foreign languages .

TI1ere are statistics in abundance to prove the backwardness of the United States in this res ect . This s
admitted in all quarters where people know of our shortcomings in our contact with other nations . Our cultural
shortcomings in contact ,ith other nations o the 1orld
are notorious the world over . If we arb thinking about
ne degree for public school administrators ,ho are o·
to make decisions about curricula in an era when the hole
trend of the world is back torard the subjects
ith some
substance , whatever Harvard or Michigan my be doing, as
Professor Castetter read a while ago , the trend in the
rorld is back to science and mathematics and back to foreign languages and back to sub·ects 1ith substance in th •
I think it would be criminal to send out school administrators
lho will make judgements on curricula , who themselves have
never had any mathematics or very much science or no forei
l~uage . How can a man make a fair judgement on the question of inclusion of foreign language in a curriculum hen
he himself has never had a foreign language?
It seems to me that the man above all men ho ought
to have some acquaintance with a foreign language and th
~anguage of mathematics and sciences is the public administrator of schools
That is so asic that I do not bel~e~e the question ;ould be argued one minute in any other
civilized nation on the face of the earth today .
I sucrgested another amendment in the hope th tour
~allege of Education could pay some attention ~o this allJJnportant idea by requiring simply that a candidate get u
a readincr knowledge of a foreign language , or present it
as Part of his undergraduate curriculum as hundreds of
thousands of people in the United States still do today,
thank goodness .
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HUBER Mr. President, I seconded Dean Wynn's otion
and now I would like to second his remarks. It has been
pointed out by several members of this body that the proposed degree is not a research degree . I fully agree
with that position, and, therefore, I would not be in
favor of requiring b o foreign languages as is required
for the Ph.D. degree . There have been other remarks ma e,
however, indicating that a knowledge of a foreign 1
guage is an extremely valuable knowledge for any educated
person. The un erstanding of the cultures of other people
is important, and I also submit that the study of a foreign language supplies certain disciplines to a student
which very few, if any, courses of study would provide.
As I remember it, and perhaps I am getting very old,
but when I was in high school it was standard that if you
intended to go to college you took four years of foreign
language in the college prep course. It se s o that
practically none of our students have ever heard of being
required to have a foreign language at the high school
level.
ost of the colleges on this campus have eli inated foreign language requirements. Unfortunately 1 t e
College of Business Administration is one of them, ~ ust
admit. This is from my ovm personal conviction. Consequently, I think Dean Vynn 's motion at this time str' es
at the very heart of the problem, not so much or the
two foreign languages, but going back to a foreign language at a time when the orld is ecoming smaller and
smaller and the need for communication is greater and
greater. Certainly, this is not too much to e.xpect of
any person who is to achieve a degree of a doctorate in
education. I would hope that we could go back to that
sort of a requirement at the bachelors level for the
degree.
v/ICKER
ay I add a vecy important point? The
odern Language Association of .America, of which quite
a few of us in this room and other members of our faculty
are members, and which includes even the field of Englis
as well as all foreign languages, has ~or a good many .
Years been vitally interested in what it calls its ~or~ign
language program. Every issue of the PL , a publication
of the odern Langua e Association, includes~ report on
the program of foreign languages of the ssociation. The~
Col.lllt noses and they name facts and th Y kno~ hat igh
schools of the countcy teach ho
any .years an ,; at languages and what the requirements are in f oreign languages
~roughout the United states in high schools for gra ati?n and what the degree requirements are throughout t he
Un1ted States in colleges for t~e bac elors degree ana
so forth .
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I have a decided impression from these facts that
the trend is to a return to language instruction . urely
the basic argument which Dr . lynn brought out has
special value at this time to America int e study of
foreign languages, and I invite anyone who is s_e tical
about the value of foreign languages or about the status
of foreign language teaching in the United tates to
consult issues of the PMLA in the University li rary .
CLINE
Mr. President , it seems to me that the
committee had hoped to make this a flexible matter
rather than a mandatory requirement matt rand to try
to evaluate the individual require ents of the candidates . It seems to me that that issue is .orth keeping in mind . Either it is a good issue or it is not
a good issue . It seems to me that this committee 1lich
had a considerable amount of discussion , I should judge,
and incidentally it must have been quite a job getting
all these institutions to agree, but I woul like to
have the Dean indicate if this suggestion or this pr1 ciple of flexibility involved the evaluation of foreign
languages , or if it did not . That will help us to come
to our decision .
TRAVELSTEAD
I might ad , going back to my reference before about the package deal , that e are not
under any obligation to put .into operation a program
that we on't think is sound because another college
was working with us cooperatively .
ut m y different
~eople have agreed to the way it is no , and, therefore,
in good faith ie would have to take it as it is or if
we wish to change it then to go back and tell the people
what we must do . I was pointing out e are obligated
merely to ring them along in that way .
ow , specifically about the language, it as un imous among the various institutions tat pro ably there
sho~d be no foreign language ; that is , ~s a.mandato ·
requirement . I am sure that even in their mind , there
.ust have been some differences of op~nion in the vario s
inst1 t utions and I think the hole matter v e are talking
about lere i; a matter qui te often of definition and
understanding. For instance , Dean .. ynn , I do not think
anybody in the room would disagree .:t~ you . I might
Point out that we are not going to revolutionize the
~ited otatcs or UNESCO by ,hat e are doing . I ask you
l.n this room, all of you ho have studied the languages,
does the twelve hour language lhich ean ynn has proposed assure us of all these thiilgs?
e mights Y no ,
bu~ it is one step . The value of commwiication is one
thing, but another is what O e actually accomplish at
this lev8l with the few people •e have· ere . In the
next five or six years we ill not h ve over ten or
t~elve candidates .
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NASON
~e are somewhat above the requirement o the
judgement of the other institutions consulted. I have a
fairly close l'"J1owled.o-e of one of the. • I have · fee
they are all schooled in the same diuciplines.
particular institution the person in charge of panish
infor~ed e that she had a library budget of 10 e
ar
for purchase of books on the Spanish language ~d 1· era tu e, that she had never, in this institution, hich r sumes to call itself a university, an t' e l'brar t.ere
is a thing of beauty which far surpasses ours -- d I c
report to this body that I have or~ books on Sp is o
the shelves of my study than the e tire collectio. in
that university library, so-calle.

DR. GREEN
I was g ing o wonde also
ber of institutions i the plann · g of this pro 0~·1 .
don't think t~ ere is any doubt that these questio s ,
are be_;__ng raised must be im orta.nt. In
g rd o t e
or ign la guage, rovincialisn c· n ex.::.st on a nat · on' 1
level as ;ell as a local level . P ople ,ho
ve stu ie
~oreign languages and gotte. eve a very small
t fro
it cru1 appreciate why this is very i .ort t for
o wishes to be thought educated.

A. .
I wol.D.j like to make a few co ents
about this . I received some infonnation a fe
ont s
it ought
ago which I thought uas astounding . I th~
to be made public . The Fund for the A·vancement of "7
cation had a program of scholarships for students to
spee~ tl:lem up by skipping the last year or last t. o ·· a s
of high school . This program completed th fou th year ,
or perhaps more than four years , a year or to ago . T ey
have studied the findings of their records in colleg of
these students . The study not only shows these studen
~o. ent to college but it shows a control group atched
itn t e backgrounds in as many insta~ces as they could.
'.Ihe result was that those students who skipped t e last
Year or last two years of high school did some hat better
than the matched students i; ho had gone through high
school all the way . This is appalling . Our sc. ools have
f<:1-llen into decay . I think the fate of the nation may
hing on this question . If we cannot sup ly our o
technology, we cannot send them to
dia, B a,
d
Africa and so forth, ·J"here people need t ese t~chnolo f:;S •
The Ru sians , I believe , will be able to dot is . I think
at one of the main reasons our schools have fallen into
ecay is that e have filled them 1th people who do not
ave a good sound education . One of the requir ents ~
good sound educat·on is t e ability.to master a f~ ign
language . I think if we let tis go it ma
e detr enta
tote United States in our foreign relations, event ough
there are only five or six peo le in it in the ne.. ten
Years .
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DR . Mc ITTJRRAY
Now tha this disc ssion h s fin 11
gotten around to my field, I think I should say that I
ru. one of those old-fashioned individuals. I had four
years of La tin in high school. I aualif ied for a doc torate with tnree foreign languages . I J. ave one to
school abroad for several years, i1clucting at least tl ee
foreign languages, one of them being English . I .. s
recently, less than ninety days aco, restud in· my rench
at the Follies .oer ere •• I do not like to disa re ·th
all my best frie_v::ds on the aculty, but
thin~ you are
urong about this . I have had the trainin ano I hav been
abroad . I have studied in foreign universities . I h
prcved insofar as one probably academically can th t I can
get tne stuff . But, you lU1ou, it isn't as useful as yo
tnink . It does have ve.lue . There are some values to it.
But, it doesn't have all the values . 1 d it is not the
medium oi' communication we rrould like to have even f"r
those of us who h~.ve spent years in those countries . I
know that we are the worst linguists on earth . I
al. ays struck by the fact tnat ,e are the orst 1
uists,
but really those people over there don't speak my 1 nguage much better than I speak tl1eirs, and I .ave run into
that time anu time again in my person·l relationships .

should think
I 1-dll just finish by saying this , t hat
it would be wonderful if re could speak and read e cl others'
le.ngu ges . ..dut I do not believe that four semesters 01'
college lan C' uage are enough. I kn.01 perfectly nell th· t t ..e
requirement~ for a doctorate have lessened and I took m
doctorate at a first-grade :ins tit tion . .out,
think e
can overdo it . .::,om of th~se th:ings o-ot th&re f'ir t ·n
so.e of these universities an· college s . oo~
iel s re
?lder than others , and, therefore, seemingly ::nuch more
1:111Portant and much more rebpected . I ~ave pr per re pect
lor foreio-n lanc.u ~es J but I do not think they are the
on1Y pathvay to education .
0

0

0

CL ..
.:::ir
L,hairman I woulct like to return to thi
tmiversi ty for ~ moment, this 1..miversity of , hich I am a.
~raduate . Norr , I assume lJr . Travelstead ' s reaso!: or brinc~n- this program oe1'ore this ac' -tY was th~t this program
-S needed in this state and that primnrily 1.t .ould se:ve
a need i'or this state . I don't , ant to state any op~a.ons,
ou~ just a ew 'acts . ~irst of all this state
ct this
un1v~rsity enjoy a unique posit:o~ .
~ h vet e 1_. est
upan1sh- sJeaking group of people in this countr-; e cept f r
t e Porto Ricans in arle. .
C,

.
becondly, Professor Longhu~st s·id that ~o~ all practical p rposes we are a bilingual state . ~ffici~ll · e
are a oilin~ual state . our ballots are.printed ill ot.
languages and the courts ~re furnis.ed interpreters.
e
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border on the Republic of · eY..i co, and I do not think th ... t
we should take a very narro and provincial viei tO?i rd
any language, including Spanish .
IVINS
Mr . Chairman, I wo ld not move the question,
and I would be distressed if there were any att mt to
close off debate , but I would like to ake
o serv tion.
I think this is an old, old debate , and as I listen tote
arguments being presented , I have the feelin th t ot
eople are being changed in their points of vie\. I h·ve
vmrked pretty hard as a member of the committee ·
ing this proposal, and I kno the ·e are tremendou
f
significant points in that proposal, and it oul.,
s
e
more than a little bit to see all of t:e discussion hin e up on this one point, the importance of which I .ill not deny ,
but I wouldn't say it is the only point of the discuss on .

MEMBER · Question .
POPEJOY
The question has b-en called for the a~endment vhich would state under sec~ion 4d th t i t include a
foreign language of twelve hours .
All in favor of the amendment
opposed please stand .

lease s tand .

DURRIE
Thirty-four for the amen
nine against .
POPEJOY

0

'

11

ent and th·rty-

The amendment is lost .

h . V. MART
~ President, I woul lie to
ove
the addition · of ... -A i
4k an the deletion of t e
propriate phrases in it
4e so that the r woul have no
contradiction and make it read t' at t
candidates. 1
be required either to have a minor · some dep r ent
outside the College of Education or else asst elve
h. rs of graduate worl in eac o to dep rtments outside the College of
ucation .

ASEHART

I would like to secon

that motion .

:1RAVELSTEAD
Well , that ould mean
enty-fou
hours divided into two fields .
e think that is not as
strong as representing three or four fields _th even
more than t enty-four hours in some c ses . I come b c
~o my original point in building the program for tl;e
lndividual and r think prob bly from m.: point of vie
tat blocks it to that extent .
POPEJOY

Any other comment or observation?
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MEViBER
I wonder if a change in this amendment
might be acceptable to both Dr. Martin and Dr . Travelstea
Just to specify a certain number of hours , perha s t entyfour , outside the College of Education .

A. V. MART IN
That would not be acce table to me .
student may just take a few courses here and there . If
I felt there was a chance in the world tha" it ·ould ass
I would move that we require a minor.
I VI NS
I move to amend the motion to amend by saying the requirement shall be twenty-four hours outside of
the College of Education.
1[EMBER

Second the flOtion .

I am wondering if this is truly an
rofessor Ivins?

POPEJOY

ment ,

. ICKER

end-

I think it is an acceptable anendment .

Professor \"icker, do you think this is a
proper runendme.nt?
PO EJOY

\\ICKER
I think it is proper, and on the discussion
of it I would like to make a remark or t.o .

I wouldn't want Dr . I vins to nurse the illusion very
long . that the foreign language requirements are the only
requirements that we would like to debate . I would like
to point out that 4a and 4b , at the top of page 3 , are to
me very alarming proposals . That is , that a student at
the University of New Mexico will get a doctors degree, a
~tudent who has taken two-thirds of his work at another
institution. He can take a masters degree iith fortyeight hours and come here as I read this , and twenty-four
hour s c ould be transferred from other institutions i1 this
state.
.
Some remarks have already been made on the quality of
instruction in other institutions in this state. It seems
~o e that the amendment to the amendment , hich Dr~ :vins
Just proposed , weakens the hole intent of Dr. -rtin s
amendment . It weakens the v,hole intent of those of us ho
are trying to get into this proposal standar"s ~ ich
honestly can vote for . I coul" not vote for this_proposal
n~w _as a doctors decree vhich I would feel the University
of ew 1exico woul -0 be putting its stamp of approval on .
I do not think it has the quality that a doctors.degree
should have , and I can understand an arg ent ' .. ich s
that we have to tailor each student's program to his
.i.
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in ividual needs , but it seems to me that this opens the
door very .,idely to a whole lot of things which ve could
not and ought not to put our stamp of approv&l u on.
This is th2 direction in hich Dr . Ivins &nendment to
Dr . ~rtin ' s amendment tapers .

FARRIS
I wonder if , due to the lateness of the
hour , this discussion should not be postponed . It se ms
to me that at this late hour, with a number of people who
have already gone , that in all fairness to all concerned
.e ought to postpone the discussion. I move we a~·ourn .
1

E:MBER

Second the motion .

TRAVSLSTEAD
I will concur. I:one of us uant to
vote on this right now. I want you to lJ:101. we are perfectly willing to discuss these matters at le gth .
POPEJOY
There is a motion to adjourn , and it is
not debatable . All in favor say 11 Aye . " Opposed? The
motion i s cGrried .
Ad j ournment 6 :10 p . m.
espectfully sub itted ,

John J. Durrie,
Secretary of t~1e Faculty

PROPOSE;IJ CHANGE I N RE(~U IRE~·IENTS FCJft GRADU TIJ~
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Advanced Standing for Freshman Engineering Students
1.

If a freshman is placed in Mathematics

SO

because of high test

scores, and if he completes the course with a grade of C or better,
the hours required for graduation will be reduced by five.
2.

If a freshman is placed in English 2 because of high test

scores, and if he completes the course with a grade of C or
better, the hours required for graduation will be reduced by
three .

The purpose of the above is to offer the capable student some
incentive to progress as rapidly as possible.

The student will still hav

approximately 130 semester hours to complete for graduation .
At the present time no fixed rule exists to handle cases such as
the above .
The faculty of the College of Engineering has unanimously approved
Items 1 and 2 above and recommends their approval by the General Fac,lty.
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Memorandum
1•r·:

I:embers of the Univers i ty Faculty

·'h0 11:

Chester C. Travelstead , Dean, College of Education

, UBJ'~CT :

Proposed Do ctoral Program in Education
For about a year our ColleGe of ~ducation Faculty has been
planning and developing a p roposec doctoral pro~rrun in Edu cation . This work was begun becaus e we believe~there is a
r.i;enuine need for one - and only one - sound doc toral pro gram in Education in the st at e , a nd we believe this program
shoul d be centered a t the University of I.Tew Ue xico .
In this preparation pe riod we h ave solicite c and received
valuable help and adv ice from representatives of other
coll eges and universit ies in the state, from representativ~;
school superintendents in New i':1exico, and from various
fa culty memb ers and J.dm inistrative officers of the Univer s i ty of New Mexico .
I n addit ion , we have capitalized upon the broad t rainin~
and rich experience of our ~wn Colle ge of .:CQucation faculty
members who hold doc torat~s from variou~f ·teo}~eges
and universities throughout the country . These persons
and the Universities from which they received their doctor ates are listed below:
John Batchell er , Ph . D. , Unive rsity of South Carolina
Lloyd Burl ey, Ph. D. , State University of Iowa
Bonner Crawfor d , Ph . D. , University of Vic higan
Everett Fixley , ~d . D. , Harvard Un i versity
Wilson Ivins, Ed . D., Un iversity of Colorado
GeorR'e Keppers Ed . D. , Un i v ersity of Colorado
Alex~nde r Masl~ y , Ed . D. , Columbia Un i ve r sity
~aul Petty, · Ph . D., University of Texas
~arold Ried, Ph . D. , University of Nebraska
William Runge , .:Cd . D., Uni vers i ty of Southern California
Jack St ephenson, Ph . D. , Universit y of Kan sas
Loyd Tireman, Ph . D. , State Univers it y of Iowa
Chester Trave ls tend, Ph . D. , 'University of Kent...1cl:Y
Mit c hel l Vo ydat, .:Cd . D. , Teachers College , Colu,nbia
Un iv ersity
Miles Zintz, Ph . n. , State Univ e r ~it y of Iowa
In adcJ ition to those listed above, Pro fe ssor Fr ank Angel Jr. ,
and '?rofessor -1a rr.:aret Rauhof , al so regular members of L16
Colle ge of Educ ation fa culty, have complete~ all co~rse var~

2
for their doctorates n.nc expect to receive the det,re es
sometime this year from the University of Ca lifornia anC
Teachers Colle ge, Columbia University , respectiv e ly.
:'\.ls o, one additional person hol d ing the doctorate will be
em~lo yed before September, 1957. This person will teach
courses and direct research in the history and philo sophy
of Education.
Prof . Rauh.of
All the persons listed above (except f,r. Zintz/and the
person yet to be employed) have helped to plan f or this
doctoral degree, and all of them will be available to
teach and to direct research in the proposed program .
Attached is a description of the main feature s of the
program. We invite you to read this material sometime
before the February 12 meeting of the University faculty,
so that you may be thoroughly familiar with it by that
time.
·Ve expect to request general faculty approval of this
degree program at the February meeting , so that we may
take next steps as soon as possible.
I would like to call your attention to several pertinent
points :
lo .Emphasis is placed upon the Ed . D. (Doctor of
~ducation) degree , since that degree is now consideretl
the leadin3 professional de~ree in Education, but a person
may work toward the Pho D. degree by fulfilling the
requirements for this degree as outlined in the latter
part of the proposal.
2. Requirements for each degree equal or excee~ the
present require~ents for the Ph.D. degree at the Univer sity of New r.lfexico . One sicnificant way in ·1hich our
proposed requirements excee d those now in effe ct is in
the minimum number of semester hours of graduate work .
'JJhereas, the present University requirement is a minimum
of 48 semester hours of work beyond the baccalaure ate
degree, our proposal calls for_ a minimum iof. : 72, ·semester
hours beyond the baccalaureate degree for each of the two
degrees offered
All the course hour requirement s are
exclusive of the dissertation.
0

3.

fve shall require a minimum o~ two consec uti':e

1

semesters of full-t.i me residence on this camp us for either
degree .

4. Strict scre ening orocedures will be carried on in
the admission of stu dents to be g in the program . See
proposal for details.

5. Even though we are convinced that there is a
::;enuine need for this one doctoral program in 3ducat i oi1
in Ne w r,,Iexico, we anticipate only a small nunber of
qualified students to be admitted . ·vve are aware that
our College is not staffed to accommo date more than a
few doctoral students at a time. ~e will stress the
quality of students receiving degrees rather than the
quantity of them completing the program .
6. Representatives from all New Mexico institutions
offering graduate work in Education have helpedt9 lan
t h is program and have a greed that this proposed ·doc tor al
degree in Education should be the only one offerc~ int e
state . You will note in the proposal that arrangements
have been "''1 ac1.e to accept some graduate v,ork from these
institutions, b~t it has been a greed by all these inat ' tutional representatives t~at none of the other institutions
should or will ~ake ai1.y effort in the near future to offer
a doctor's degree in :8ducation . '"e consider this an
i mportant accomplishment , but are aware also that sho1lC
t he University of 1;e ,1 ,Texico for any reason decide to
::)Os tpone t:'l is pro("~ra'i , sorrie other ins titution - perhaps
several institutions - in the state will make attempts
to offer the degree . None of us believes that this
nrobable d evelopr:1.ent ·vould be go od. for public or hi3her
education in New r~exico . ··1e are anxious, .,:'le;refore , to
ise t the nrogram under way on this cam9us as <'OOn as
practicable .
7,

~e would like to initiate the pro~r~m in Sep ~mt3r
1957 , if all the necessary pre liminary steps can be co1.1pleted this spring .
The College of Education will appreciate your careful
consideration of the proposals we make herein .
e 1,1111
be glad to answer further questions about this program
either before the Febriiary meeting or at that time .
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Section I
PRO POSA L FOR DOCTOR OF EDUCATION (ED.D.) DI;GRE ·: ~>fo) GRl'J;

-Part 1General Information Concerning Degree Program
1.
2,

of de~ree
1
D'
t'ion
Doc t or o f ~ouca
Purpose and description
The proposed degree program is desi~ned to help prepare
selected personsfor leadership roles in the field of education .
It should be of particular interest to qualified indivi duals
desiring to become key officers in state and other educationa l
agencies, school administratcrs, directors of curriculum and
research in state and local school systems, or instructors in
colleges and universities which offer professional preparation
for teachers, administrators, and other professional personnel .
~he advanced graduate study involved in this pro gram is broad
in scope rather than highly specialized; and will include work
both in professional education and in clos.ely relat ed are.as·
A core of courses, seminars, aid field work will be
~equired of all candidates for this degree. This core will
i nclude work taken in each of the following areas of professional
education:

1.
2.

3.

4.

Foundations of 3du cation
(Philosophical, social, p sycholo s ical,
and historical)
Curriculum and Instruction
(For all levels of education: elementary,
secondary, hi gher, and adult)
Administration and Supervision
(Emphasis on elementary and secondary
education pro g rams)
Pupil Personnel Services
.
(Emphasizes guidance and counseling ,
statistics, and measurement)

Als~, it may include work from other areas of p1:'ofe~s~onal edu cation which the Colleae of Education may deem Justifiable as
th e Program develops. 0
l

See Section II for description of Ph.D. degree.

l
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In addition to this core , the program requires each student
to do some concentration of work in one or more of these areas .
This concentration entails additional courses and research in
the pa r ticular area , and wi ll c i. : l (''. inate in a cissr:.. t r tion .,
Each student pursuing this program will take courses offered by
other colleges and oepartment 1 which give support and strength
to his area of concentration .
The amount of such work to be
talrnn in other colleges and departments will be determined by the
student and ~is Committee on Studies , and approved by the Dean of
the Graduate School.

3, ·"ual ificati ons of students to be selected to beP-in the ro ,,.ram
a. A well - bal~ced undergraduate and or graduate background
of General education .
b . The holding of a masters degree or its equivalent . 3
c. An ability to coll ect , organize , and present informaticn
as demonstrate d by the r:iaster's thesis,4a seminar paper , or other
writing done in previous graduate work .
Favorable statements from competent observers concerning
the p rospective cand i date' s qualifications .
d.

e. A successful performance on the screeninf, examinations
deemed necessar y by the Education Docto rate Committee, or by the
student ' s Committee on Studies .
f. A satisfactory 9 ersonal interview with the 2 ducation
Doctorate Committee .

g . A written statement by the applicant explaining his
reasons for wishin7
to work toward a doctor 's degre e .
b
. h . Adequate and satisfactor y teaching or equivalent pro fessional experience as determined by the Education Doctorate
Committee, is mandat~ry.
i. The age of the pr os pective candidate will be considered,
but no specific maximum or minimum age limits are set for
entrance into the program .

2

3

4

For exanple : n student ':/hose area of concentrati?n is ;icminis :
~rut ion and Supervirdon may need to take courses in Public. Admin istration or Eco nomics to strengthen his kno 1ledge concernin 1
school personnel administration or school finunce .
~s determined by Education Doctorate Committee , after stud y of
ranscript submitted by applicant .
The master's degree may be in professional Education , or it ~a
be in some subject field if accompanied by an.adequate m?unt of
Undergraduate and/or graduate work in professional. Edu.:at ~on • .
Student should submit samp:c .. 0 r his 'w riting to Education Doctorate
"Cornnii t tee .

6
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4.

Dep.:ree require--:ian ts
a . /1. minim.um of two academic years (L~[; semester hours
exclusive of the dissertation) of successful graduate study
beyond the master's degree, or three years (72 semester hours
exclusive of the dissertation) of work beyond the bachelor's
degree .
b . At least 24 semester hours of this g raduate study beyond the master's level must be done in residence on the University of New ~'iexico campus . A minimum of two (2) consecutive
regular semesters must be done in full - time residence on the URM
campus . A normal load will consist of 12 semester hours of
course work .

c.

Proficiency in research .

de
A foreign language will be required of the can cidate by
his Committee on Studies if deemed necessary or desirable for his
program .

e . · Broad training in the field of professional Edu cation .
Generally , this may be accomplished by completing successfully
the core of courses , seminars , and field work in the College of
~ducation required of all c andidates an~ the selected courses in
related fields in other co lleges and departments . Each student,
however , is subject t o the decision of his Committee on Studies
concerning work l1e should take . This work done outside the
Colle~e of Sducation does not necessarily constitute a minor as
the term is com.'11onl,r used but it consists of specific work
~~lected from · other~colle~es and departments by the student and
111 s Com:-:-iittee , in view of his particular interests and needs .
-,
f • ;1. concentration in one particular phase of ·'.)rofes::1ional
-:..du. cation , chosen from areas named below: (1) Foundations of
Education; (2) Curriculum and Instruction ; (3) Adm inistration and
S~p ervision ; and (4) Pupil Personnel Services . This conc~ntration
will usually include some work taken in other col~ege~ ar:ia ~epart ments • For example the student whose concentration is in A~ ,
Pupil Personnel Ser;ices will certainly take some v;ork in the
D~part~ent of Psychology ' and probably some work in the D~partm~nt
~: ~ociology , in addition to his work in the College o~ J?du c at 7on.
:milarly a student interested primarily in school a~1n1strat1on
might take courses in the Department of Lconomics or in the
Department of Government and Citizenship .
g . Successful n erformance on the oral and written cmnpre hen sive
·
examinations •
J.

. h . A dissertation approved by the cand_idate 'sDisserta.tion ·:
Committee and by the Dean of the Graduate·-s ehe>ol .
d

. i.

Successful performance on the final oral exanination
the dissertation and its relation to the
anc1date 1 s major field of study .

c:a~:n~prLnarily iuith

7
-

I

i.;. -

. _j.
L~ least t17-ree yea~s of satisfactory tec1chin~ and/or
ad111inistrat1 ve experience. ;111 t :'1i s experience mav be earned
before entering the pro~ram, or it may be a combin~tion of e~perience earned prior to enterinv, the program and that experien ce
obtained while pursuing this degree program.

5. Cooperative arrangements with other college and universities

It is expected and agreed that potential doctoral candidates
may transfer a limited amount of ap proved post-master's study
completed at other colleges and universities, with the purpose of
applying this work toward the doctoral program in Education at
the University of New Mexico .
,; ith this in mind, the following proposals are made with
respect to acce ptance of post-maater•s work toward the doctorate
at the University of New ge xico:

a. Not more than 24 semester hours of post-master's
study earned at another college or university will be applicable
toward the degree at um.'. : and not more than 6 semester hours of
this accepted transfer work may be in courses open to both undergraduate ana graduate students.
A student desirine; to transfer such work from a
c~ll~ge or university within the state of New I~~xico must de cl are
lns intention to pursue the doctoral program prior to the accumulation of 12 semester hours of post-master's work . This is
necessary in order that the student's Committee on Studies may be
appointed in the early part of his post -master's program. The
Committee can
then work v,ith him in outlining and carryino; out
his entire program of study . All post - master I s work take1:i by a
stu dent at a New r,rexico institution but not approve d by his
Comriittee on Studies is taken a t the student's ris k and will not
necessarily count towaro the doctoral program . (Kote : J e e Part
2 for details concerning appointment and function of Committee on
Studies . )
student des irin ?:; to transfer any post-mas ter I s
work from an institution outside the state of liew nexico can be
given no assurance about the amount of such work that can be
count eel towar d the doctorate at the University of New Mexi co .
J.

He should ·. Jresent to the Graduate Off ice a transcript of all work taken, boaether with a written request that
the \.ro rk be evaluated and co~sidered for possible transfer to ward
the UlH.J doctorate.
b . A number of selected courses and seminars will
cons~itute t he core of this program and will b~ , re qu~ re d of a ll
candidates . This core will be planned by the ~a.ucation . . Do ~torate
Committee (See Part 2 ,.'. 1 ) in consultation with repre sen1.,at1ves of
cooperntinG institutio~s in the state . It is possible that some
of the specific cours es in this core group may be offered at
these cooperating institutions .

8
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uirork offered for transfe r from any institution
(inside or outside the state) will be eva luate d as to recency,
accreditation of the institution, and pertinency to the applicant's
proposed objectives. The initial evaluation of this work will be
done by the Education Locto rate Committee and must be app rove d by
the Dean of the Graduate School . At a later stage , the student's
Committee on Studies will analyze and evaluate this work in
connection with planning and approving the student's proposed
proGram of study .
d, The I:ducation Doctorate Committee at UN~:~ and the
s tudent I s Committee on Studies shall reserve the right to
recommend and insist that the student take whatever work h e nee ds,
as revealed by screening and comprehensive examinations, irrespective of the a mount or type of courses and seminars :-ie may have
hac.l previously at the University of New r.re .:d co or at any othe r
school . This n ecms that many students will complete more than
tbe minimL1.m of 4D semester houl!'s beyond the master I s degree or 72
SeMester hours beyond the bachelor's degree , in adci tion to the
dissertation, before they will be eligible to receive the de~ree.
In no case will the degree be awarded solely on
the bas is of the student's completin~ the required and elective
courses and seminars the d issertation, and the various examina tions described abov~ . Beyond these requirer.1 ents the candidate
must demonstrate his ability in various types of research, as
well as his interest and potential for helpin~ to analyze and
solve the many and comple·x problems which face us in Education
to day .
It is p robable that faculty membe rs fro m other
e.
New r:exico colleges and universities will be ask eel to serve. on
Commit tees on St udies of students who have done some of thei r
post - master's wo rk at these institutions . Such an arrang~men~
would be helpful to the student in providing bet t er organization
and continuity in his doctoral program .

6.

:§..e r.; lnnino; date of :Cd . D . Drogra.n
.
1 •
If final p roposals are ap)roved by all concerned ( incl ucing
the . U~FI general faculty and the UNM B~ar? of Regents) it i s
antic ipated that the program vdll begin in Sept ember 1957 •
It is possible that a student e:-cp e ctinr; to ent~r the progr am
;ould begin wit h course work durin0 the summer session of 1957 .
,IovJever , since the screenin,.,. committee would not have 2.cted by
tha~ tir1e , it should be und~rstood that such entrc.nce would be at
tthe student:~s:· ;risk .

- Part 2 Sequent ial Steps in Proposed Doctor of Education (Ed . D. ) Program
L

Admission to Program
The screen ing and selection of students for the program
shall be conducted by the Edu cation Do ctorate Committee . This
committee is to be composed of the Dean of the College of Education
and at least six (6) additional members appointe d by the Dean ot
the Colle ge in consultation with the Dean of the Graduate School .
Distribution of Committee r.1embership
Rec;u lar 1:embers
From the College of Educ ation Facult y
From the College of Arts and Sciences
Dean , College of Education
Niembe rs pro - tem1
From the College of Educat ion
From the Co ll ege of Arts and Sciences
From the faculty of a coope rating
New Me xico Institution (when
applicable )

3
1
1
1
1
1

E

All regular members of the committee shall be appointed
to ~erve terms arranged on a staggere d basis, and shall elect a
chairman from among the Colle ge of Education re presentatives on
the committee . This chairman shall serve for one academic year
only . The Dean of the College of Education shall be a permanent
member of the committee, but is not el i gible to se rve as chairman.
The ~ducat i on Doctorate Committee , in addit ion to screening
and selecting persons to enter the program, s hall be responsible
for other duties as outlined in this proposal . It is likely,
also , that this Committee will be asked by the Dean of the Gradu~te School and by the Dean of the College of Educat ion to con sider variou s pr oblems and to carry out additional duties re lated to the doctoral pror,ram in Sducation .
2, ~Pointment of committee on Studi es for each prospective candidate.
Immediately after a stuc ent has been admitted to the prograt:i
a c?mmitte e of at least three pers ons s hal l. be ap;>~inted and.
desi?;nated as his Committee on Studies . Tlus comr.n ttec appoint ment shall be made only aft er caref ul consi deration of the
s~udent 1 s desires in this matter and of the faculty members'
Wil lingness and availability . The committee is to be composed of

;fombe rs pro-tem are named f or a brief time on a temporary bas is for
t~e specific purpose of helping to consider applicants for ad mis ~lon
·
·
·
ti to the program . A person from another N ew r.. exico
ins
tution will be asked to serve only when a s tudent who has taken
Post - master's work at that institut ion is being considered fo r
admission .

0

- 7 at least t 1'JO (2) Colle r~e of iZducation faculty members 1 anc.; one ( 1)
UNF faculty memb er from outside the Colle r;e of Education . 'l'he
membership of this Cor-1mittee on Stuc.ies for each student sht-11 be
recomr.1ended hr the "Sducation Doctorate Committee and approved by
the Dean of the Graduate School . h member of the Colle ge of
:ducation faculty shall serve as chairman of this comr.iitte c for
the nrospective can didate and. shall be known as his major l)ro fessor . The person chosen by the ~ducation Doctorat e Committee
to be chairman of the Committee on Studies should be the person
best qualified and most interested in the particular area- of :1 orl
to be pursued by the stu dent .
1

The student shall be responsible for re quest in~ consultaticn
and ~uidance from his Committee on Studies in developing his tentative pro gram of courses and seminars , and the student should be
ma0e to feel that his major professor and other members of his
Cornmitt e e on Studies are ready and willing at all times throughout
his pr o~ram to help him attain his ob j ectives .
F'or the prospective degree candidates v1ho begin their postmaster Is work at the University of New Mexico or at one of the
New Fexi co cooperat i ng institutions , the Committee on Studies
~hould be appointed at the beginning of this post -master's study,
in order that a sound program of study may be planned and carried
out effectively . This Committee must , in all such cases, be
apnointed before the student has accumulated twelve (12) semester
hou.rs of post - master's wo rk, and would inclu de at leas t one
faculty member from the cooperating i nstitution where the post t:1aster 1s work is berrun . (At least t wo (2) faculty members from
?T:r- 1s Co l le .c:e of r::;a.~cation will be on every Committee on Studies .
0 ee Part 2 ,
Item _'.'. 2, above . )
~he excerpt below, quoted from the m.n.I Graduate . School
Bulletin
{1954- :;;~6) , ury ives fu rther information
concerning the
..
.
')
iunctions of the Committee on Studies : c
The functions of the Committee are
1 . ~o meet with the student at necessary intervals.

1

2

2.

To establish prerequis ites and revie ~ deficiencies .

3.

To plan with him, approve , and direct an inte arated pr or.tram , including work in the support in;;
fields, which is to be listed on the blanks for
application for advancement to candidacy.

I~ the event it seems advisable to include on the student's Committee on Studies a faculty ..ncmber from one of the o ther .1.·, c L· , exico
colleges or universities , the committee number may be increased
to four (4) .
Lrraduate School Bulletin (1954-56) , University of New l':texico, P• 39.

1
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4.

To recommend transfer of credit .

5.

To pass on the suitability of the dissertation
tooic .

6.

To recommend that the student shall or shall not
be advanced to candidacy .

7.

To constitute the core of the comprehensive and
final examination committees , and to provide
members for the dissertation committee .

3. Plannia_g of S tudent's Pror.~ram

This is to be done by the student and his Committee on
Studies . The planned ')rorrram should include attention to both
1rnm~c.1ate anc: lon3-ran3e obje c tives of the student . Courses and
seminars to be taken and possible dissertation topics should
evolve from joint action of the student and his Committe · on
St~dies . The number , type, and level of courses to be taken at
(JN!\'[ are to be determiner1. by this Committee on Studies, but must
be approved by the Dean of~ the Graduate School .
Provision is made
for the student's dissertation to be directed either by a mer.ibe r
of his Gommittee on Studies or by another member of the m;i':
faculty w~o agrees to assume this responsibility when re quested
to do so by the student and his committee .
•

·~ .
I

I\

•

,

•

.J.

._J

•

ncmiss1on to Candidacy
The prospective candidate for the doctoral degree must pass
a , comprehensive examination (oral and written) on his field or
fields of study . This examination will be given twice ec..ch year:
~l) on the last Friday in September ; and (2) on t!.1.e last f:riduy
in April . The written part of the examination will be 3iven on
these dates, and the oral part will be given on some day during
the week immediately followinP- these dates . The examining
committee shall set the exac t .:,date of the oral examination and
shall notify the student .
The Com~ittee on Studies
~3

supplemented by such other persons

a.r·e appointed by the Graduate Dean in consul tat ion with the

vean of the College of ~ducation , shall constitute the committee
to administer the comryrehensive examination . This committee shall
co ns1st
.
~
of no fewer than
five nembers .
Upon successful completion of the comprehensive e ~nm itlatia~
~ecommendation of the Committee on Studies, and ap _') roval of tl e
uraduate Lean , the student will be advanced to candidacy for the
de ri;ree .
Satisfactory comnletion of the comprehensive examinati0n
!~o.11 be certified to the Gracuate Office not lat e r than Oct~ber
· of the ac-1.rlemic year in ,;,1hich the student expects to receive
the c.e.~ree .

- <) -

It is the responsibility of the student to make p roper
application for this comprehensive examination . He 1:1ay d o this
whenev~r he and ~is Comm~tte~ on.studies feel that he is ready
for this step. 1he application is to be made on the appropriate
form issued by the Graduate Office and r.iust be filed at least
t,:.ro weeks before the examination is to be ,. ,.iven .
'::>

.
~he admission to candidacy is designec to be a crucial
poin~ ~nth~ degree program . Only those students lee~e<l hi~hly
qualified will be admitted to candidacy . Others may expect to
be guided out of the program at this point . Each student may
expect to be informed of his admission to (or rejection from)
candidacy within two weeks after he 11.as taken the cor.1prehens i ve
examination .

5. Submission of Final Part of Candidate ' s Pro~ram

After admission to candidacy each candidate will be re qu ired
to outline in writin~ the details of the remainder of his study
program . This step is to be taken under the direction of anc: in
consultation with his Committee on Studies . This program , when
approved by his Committee on Studies , shall be filed with his
major professor and in the Graduate Office .

6. Dissertation

The candidate shall prepare a dissertation o~ a subject of
his choice approved by the Com.l'Jlittee on Studies and by the Dean
of the Graduate School . The dissertation shall present the
re:ults of independent investigation on an orig~nal problem ~f
suitable proportions and should provide the basis for a publishable contribution to the literature of the fieJdof major study .
The dissertation committee , consistinr, of three members, s hal l be
appointed immediately after the student's dissertation topic has
been a$reed upon by the Committee on Studies • . ~~ ~~der ~o avoid
confusion , as well as the overloading of any incuviuual in a
c'.epartment , recomrriendation to the Graduate Office for the per sonnel for this committee shall be made by the chairman of the
Com.l'Jlittee on Studies . The dissertation director 'f!ill serve as
chairman of this committee anc assume major responsibility for
iuiding the s tuoent, s work . It is likely , though ·'npt n·e c essa -., .
~ that one er more members of the stu i ent's ~ommittee on Studias
will also be a member of his dissertation committee .
·rhe final draft of the dissertation shall be presented to
the chairman of the dissertation committee not late~ t~1.9.I; i''ay 1

0 ~ the year in which the degr~e is to ?e grant~d • . 1he d1.ss _
~ r~a,~1?n '1.u~t bo approved by t '.:1c C:isserta~.10~ co1~r.ut~ ...;~ • T\".'O t_, p1:; ,.ritten copio~i of the approved dissert.::.:t,i on in final form an<.: an
~bs tract of 600 '..'ords shal l b r (le:-.. os l tcd ·::i th the :. co.n of the
,r~rluate School at least one week prior to Commence~ent • . The
thira copy shall be deposited with the College of Eaucation.

3
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7.

Final ~xamination
1 final oral examination dealing p rima:.:il y i"'i th the
dissertation and its relation to the candidate I s major f'ield of
1rnrk
sha ll be conductec by the Committee on Studies and suc h
other pe r sons as the vean of t~e Graduate School may d esibnate .
This oral e xumi:1ati on r.iay be supplemented by a written e':ar.1ir..atim,
at the discretion of the conmittee .

C, 'I1Lne Limit for T)o ctora l '.Jvc rk
As a general rule ::11.lirwrk for the doctorate in ~ducation
:11.ust he complete d within ei[;ht (8) years after entrance into t:1e
doct oral p ro i;; r am . Requests for e xtension of time must be support.€<.:
by the stud ent I s Com.n ittee on Studies anc' the Dean of t he Colle'?;e
of Education , and must be s u~~itted to the Graduate Committee
for a p p roval.
~. Application for Legree, ::?a:v ment of Foes 1 and other He ouirement~
CanJidates shoald cons ul t current Gra duate School Bulletin
anc'c ma jor p rofess or concerning; these L.nd other deta ils .
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Section II
Proposal for De~ree of Doctor of Philosophy (P~ . D.) ~eRree

The general purpose and requirements for this degree are
approximately the same as those for the Loctor of Lducation
(Ef . D. ) de~ree with the following exceptions :
.
1 . One of the re~uirements for the Ph . D. degree in
~~ucation is that the candidate shall pass successfully the
reacing examinations in two modern foreign langua ge s, as now re~ui:ed in all other Ph . D. pro~rams here at the University of New
_,ex1 co .
.
2 . The candidate for the Ph . D. degree shall be req_u1red to l)resent a majorlof at least thirty (JO) semester hours
of graduate work ( includin~ the master 1 s degree work) in one of
t~e four special areas of professional education listed belov,
anr1. a 111.inor of at least twenty - four (24) semester hours of ~raduate work (includinr.: the master's deP-:ree work) in some subject
f.~el~ ( to wit :
)
history
, economics , sociology , public administra~:-0n , ps ycholosy, English , Spanish, mathematics, chemistry,
oiolo~y , et cetera) .
0

I

Special Areas of Professional Education.2

1.
2.

l:

Foundations of Education
Curriculum ancl Instruct ion
Administration and Supervision
Pupil Personnel Services

Persons wishin 1 to become elirrible to receive the Ph . D.
deg ree in ~ducation must meet the r~ quirements for the Ed . D.
degree as listed and explained in Section I , and , in addi~ion
must meet the two requirements described above under Section II .

1.

The major will include approoriate course work offered in
the College of Education and in other coll eges and departn6nts .
Same as for Ed. D. degree .
tion of these ar eas .

Je e Section I for furth0 r explma-
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The doctoral degree program in Enucation off ered at the Uni er s ity of
New Mexico is desi gned t o lead to the degree of Doctor C"f E .. uc t · ~n
~Ert.D.) or Dcctor of ?hilosophy (Ph.D.). The "lanning f or t h · pr e
included a study of the vari ous features anc requirencnts cf im · 1nr
proerams now being c~rried out by nany leading institut ic ns in th ' s
country. Revresent atives of other New Mexico collcr,e s ~n uni vcr s· t · s
assisted with the ? lanning as it related t ways i n 1 hi ch this cr,rcc
prograra c ould best serve the needs of New !foxic o.

. ' ._-

"'

( ~

~!

'

'

...
., ; ; :. ...
:

. ;"°,:

All natters discussed in the paragraphs of the first sec ti" n

ppl
t0 the Ed.D. and ?h.D. ?rcgrams, unless oth erwi se st~t cd . I n th
section a few i te;"lS are r1iscus scd which pertai n s,cc i f ic, lly t , t h
Ph.D. ne gree rcquircwcnts. The third sccti~n is ctevote t o pr oc
which apply to both prograris.

··1 ... ·:

Section I - General Infornatfrn ~ Requirericnts

·.1 (
I

r l' •. i .i.

'

';.·; !' , ,•.

.

:,
.

•

'':,. ' t t i ; .

1.

Purpose and description
The degree program is designed t o help , rc pare s ol etc
for leadership r oles in the field of educ ation. It shoul
particular interest to qualified individuals es i rin t
officers in st~te and other enucaticnal agencies,
~ini t r
direct ors of curricult.tr.1 and research in st~t c a nd l ocal s cho 1 s
or instructors in colleges and universities which of fer . r 0f cs s·
pre;iarat ion for teachers, ad:-:1inistr~t 0rs, "' n other pr of css i
1
9ers cnnel. The advance grar~vde stu y involve in this ' ff
broad in sc ope rather than hif hlv s'2ecializ e ; :\ncl wi ll inc u
both in professional e1uca ticn and in closely r l ~t er. r e s.
A c ore of c ourses, scninars, an fiel _wcr~ will be r equi r er of
all candidates for this degree. This ccr c will 1nclu c r rk t a c n in
each of the f ollowing areas of pr ofessi onal education:

1.

2.
3.,
:,
··'

' .r •:
~ ·,.

-,~ ·. . . . .

i

.l ·>.: 'r

.
·;-f~.: ·.,

•,

:

- J•

t

/

Foundations of Education
(Philosophical, s0cial, r sychol o ic~l, f\nd hist oric 1)
Curriculun and Instruction
(For all levels of cnucatinn: el c~cntnr , cc n r ,
higher, and a~ult)
..
Administration n S ~ervision
(~nphasis 0n cl enentary an sec0n~~r
uc .ti n
programs)
.
Pupil Pers nnel Services
t .. t . .
.
(Emryhasizes guidanc e and c~un 1 1ng,
«
1c
and measurement)

Also, it may include work fron other areas of nr ofcss· o 1
Which the College of Educati n 1:1ay deem justifi ble s the ~r o
deve10., 8

..

17
-2-

. In addition to this core of required courses the program
requires each student to <lo some concentratinn of w0rk in one or
more of these areas. This concentration entails additional courses
and research in the particular area, and will culminate in a
dissertation. Each student ,ursuing this pr0gram will take courses
offered by other colleges and departme!ts which give support and
strength to his area of concentraticn.
The amount of such work to
be taken in other colleges and de;:>artments will be <letermined by the
student's Corn..,:1ittee c-n Sturlies, and aj_Jproved by the Dean of the
Graduate School, but every candidate nust comrlete at least 18
semester hours of graduate work in courses other than profcssi ~nal
education, at least 6 semester hcurs of which must be in courses
open only to graduate students.
2.

Qualifications of students to be selected to begin the ro ra.l'l
a. t well-bala~ced undergraduate ~nd or graduate background
of general educ aticn.
b. Satisfactory depart~ental major in a subject matter field
or in an approved c0mposite field (such as social stunies or science).
Any deficiencies in this respect must be made up before the deE;ree
is granted.
. 1
3
c .. The holding of a master's t:-!egree or its equ1 va ent.
d. An ability to collect, organize, and present information
as demonstrated by the master's thesis, a seminar ~aper, or other
writing done in ?revious graduate work. 4
e. Favorable statements from C"r.tpctent observers Cf"ncerning
the prospective candidate's qualificaticns.
f. A successful perf0rmance 0n the screening examinations
deemed necessary by the Education Doctorate Committee, or by the
student's Co!!l.':li ttee on Studies.
g. l satisfactory personal interview with the Educ~tirn
Doctorate Cor.unittee.
A written statement by the ap?licant explaining his reascns
for wishing to work toward a rloctor's degree.
h.

1.

a.

For example: a student whose area ,f ccncentrat~on is_f?minis~rati0n
and Supervision may need to take courses in P~bl1c fdra1n1strat1cn or
Economics to strengthen his knowledge c0ncern1ng school pers"nnel
administration or school finance.
As ctetermined by Educaticn Doctorate Ccnnnittee, after study 0f transcri':1t
submitted by a;TJlicant.
.
·
·
The master's d~gree may be in ?rofessinnal Education, or it may be 1n
some subject field if acconpanied by an ~dequate amo~nt of und;r.
graduate and/or graduate wcrk in professional Educat10~4 The ~ducat10~
Doct0rate Committee or the student's ComIJittee on Stu(1es shall eter~ne
Whether the applicant has a reasonable balance between general educat10n
and professional Education.
Student should submit samples of his writing to ~ducation Dcctorate
Com:nittee.
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The age of the prospective c~ndi&\t e will be c~ns 'dcrcd
but no specific maximun o~ minimun age li~i t s aro set '
for entrance into the pr ogram.
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ndequate and satisfactory teachinc or equiv lent
professional experience, as eterr.rine by the
Education Doctorate Committee, is manrl~t ory •
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Degree requirements
a. A rrinimum of two academic years (48 semes t er hour
of the dissertation) of successful gractuat e study beyr.nrt
r' s
degree, or three years (72 senester h0urs exc l us i ve ~f t h
ert .t · n)
of work beyond the bachelor I s rle gree. Every c n i at e ill be r equir
to inclu~e in his program ~t le ~st eighteen ,1a) semes er hr ur
granuate work other than professional Educqtinn, 0f hich at le~
(6) semester hours must be in c0urses open only to r:r u t
tu
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Proficiency in rese~rch •

d. l foreign language will be required of the c nrli
Committee on Studies if deemed necess ry 0r desirnble f or h'

•

e. Broad training in the fiel of ~r ~fessi cnal Educ ~t i~ n.
Generally, this mc>.y be acc orn.1Jlished by c m· l ctin succ s sfu
he
core of require d courses, seminqrs, ~n fic l work i n h C 11
Educati on and the selected cr urses in rc l ~tc f iel sin oth r c
ecis· ~n
and departments. Each student, however, is subj ct t o th
his Conmittee 0n Studies ccncerning wcrk he shoul t ake . Thi
rk
done outside the College of Educ~tion roe s not necess r "ly c0nstitu
a minor as the term is ccmm0nly use, but it consists f specific
selected fr om other colleges and de~artmcnts by the student n his
Committee, in view of his particular inter ests and ncefs •

:
.I

. :·.

b• At least 24 semester hnurs nf this
a~u t e
master's level must be d0ne in resi dence 0n the Uni v r sity
Mexic o canpus. A minimum of two (2) cr ns ccut iv r eeular
must be ~cne in f ull-time r esidence , n the UNM campu •
will consist of 12 semester hours of course ork nuriD
two semesters •

I

;

f. A concentrati0n in C'ne narticular phase of pr of es si nal
~ducaticn chosen from areas naraed1 bcl0w: (1) Fnundat i n f E uc .t icn ;
(2) Curri~ulum and Instruction· (3) i, r:1.inistr;:o tinn , nd Sunervi i n ;
and ( 4) ?upil Personnel Servic~s. This concentr tir.n will inclu es
~ rk t a ken in other c olleges and dep rtncnts. For_ exanr.>17, th
tu
Wh ose c oncentrqti 0 n is in #4, Pu?il Pers 0nnel Serv1ces, 1
kc
work in the Denartments of Psychol ogy~ S c' ol o , in
~1~ w0rk in th~ c llege of E uc~ticn. Si~ilarly a student i ntor c
pr1I11~rily in school administr tion will take cour es in the De~
of EconC'mics or Government and Citizenshi) , or in ther co t e
g. Successful Jerformance on the or al
examin":1.t ions.

I

...

en

n.

h . A dissertati on apryrcve by the c ndidnte's Di
Col!lnittee and by the De~n of the Gra u~t e School •

r
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j_ student desiring to transfer such work fr "m
university within the state of New Hcxico must eel re hi n
r
to pursue the doctoral program prior t o the accurnul~t· n of 12
hours of post-master's work. This is n'-'cess::iry in or ,or hat
student's Cornnittee on Studies may be ap~<'intcrl in tho c~r
p
his post-r.1aster 's program. The Com:.tlttce n Sturlics f r thi s
may be cnnposed of four nembers instc:ld r,f three S" th t thi
member may represent the institution at which the eclar~tion r,f
intenticn is mnde. The C0mmi ttec c n then w•rk , i th hi,n in u 1 'n o
and carrying cut his entire pr gr'.\m of stu~y. / 11 post- s er'
s
tnken by a student at a New 1oxico institution but nnt
Committee en Stu-~ies is taken at the student's risk
necessqrily count t ow~rd the drct r~l ?r e am.

L student desiring t o transfer cny est-master's
an ins ti tuticn C'utside the state of l cw icxic s 1oul pr

, J ,~

.J : 1

, ! •·.

Gradur..te Office a transcript of all w r!< taken, t o ether
written request th~t the work be ev~1u~te ~n c~nsi' re
trn.nsfer t cward the UNM doctrrate.
Hcrk offered f or transfer fr rm :>.n

P ssi l a

instituti<'n ( ·

. the state) will be evqluatec ns t r recency, ~ccrc ',1.
outside
the institution , ~nd ~ertinency
t r the~~ lic'.\nt's
t
The initial evalu-:ction of t ,1is ·r rk ill be ' enc b
Doctorate C0mmittee nnd must be "-:nr c:vcc' b the De n
School. 1~t a lc>.ter sta.{;;e, the stur:ent's ~ .il'..11i!te r-n S:u' i es
analyze and cvnl ur.l.te this work in conncct1··n 1th p l anm.n
approving the student's pr Oj)cscd ·)r O ~ •f stu Y•
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4• Cr-operative f~rrangcments with Other C"lleges
Transfer cf
aduatc crec"'.it i'. 1rC's,cctive 0c r-r 1
lll?.y transfer a limited amcunt not t o exec G 24 semester ho
appr oved r cst-m~ster's study completed t another c llcco
with the purpose of arplying t~is w~rk t o i~r the .cctr-r 1 pro r
Education at the University of New :i-exico. N t :i r than s ·.
semester hcurs of this transfer work nay be in courses
unr.crgraduatc nnd graduate students •
0
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. t ~..

. . j. ~t least three years of satisfactory teachinr, an / or
adm1n1strat1ve experience. All this ex::,ericnce may be earn rt
before entering the progri ~, or it raay be a combin~tion f
ri- •
ence.earned prior t o entering the progran and that x eri
obtaine<l while pursuing this 0.egree progr'\111.
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i. Successful performance 0n the final oral ex ,in tion
dealing primarily with the dissertation and its relation t o th
candidate's major field of study •
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Nature ~f Stu.cnt's
The Z.uc
Connni ttee an . the student's C nmittcc n tt ' ies Sh'.\11 r1.: rve
right t o rccollllllcnd and insist th t the student t ake wh~t v .r
needs, as revealed by screening anc! c ra~rch,.msi ve. ex"'. 1 n ti n
svective of the amount or ty;:,e of c ourses n sen1nnr he rn
previously at the University nf New iexic" or ~tan
~h.r schnol
means that many stu ents will c0~~1ete m~rc th
them n1 un f
semester h urs bcynnd the master's · e ee o~ 72 sein. ter h
the b~chelor's decree, in a oiti0n t the 1sscrt. t1° n, bf r
be eligible t o receive the ctegroc.
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In no case will the degree be awarded s olely on the
basis of the student's c om~leting the required an elective
courses and seminc".rs, the dissertat ion, an. the va rious
examinati0lll5described above. Beyond these requirements the
candidate must demonstrate his ability in various types of
research, as well as his interest and potential f or hel in t o
analyze and solve the many and c c•m:,lex prcblems which arc
prevalent in Education today •
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Secti0n III - Program Prr ce ures
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Haj 0r and Minor Fields of Study
.
The c2.ndidate f c-,r the ?h .D. degree shall be require • t pre c nt
a major of at least thirty (30) semester hours c,f cr.:1! u.lte w rk
( including the master I s degree w0rk) in ,. ne "'f the f r ur arei:\S f
professi cnal Educaticn listed in Secti'""n I. / minor ficl A f stu
of
at lcust twenty-four (24) semester hours r f
nduate rork (inclu .in
master's de gree work) taken cutsi rle the ficl of ~Jrofessic:n 1 E uc-- ti n,
shall alsc be required. The fiel s fr cm which this utsi c ~inr.r m
be chosen include history ecr n cmics, s ociol ogy, ccvernncnt, , u lie
a~inistr~ti on, psychol o~ , English, SJ ~nish, m~thcm tics, chemi ry,
biology, and c1thers •
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Language Requirement
C2..nclicfates for the Ph,D. degree in ~r, c , ti n arc
pass the GranW\te School readinG cxamin~ti~n in tw m ern
languaces. This requirement is the sr'.fflc --sf r thcr Ph,D
at the University of New Mexico and in r thcr Univ rsiti s,
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l s was stated in the int~0nuctir n of this mcmor ~n um the r,cn~r 1
purpose and requirements for the Ph . D. r.nr the B .D. are ;:i.p·1roxim t 1 t he
same. In certain instances where nre•1ar atiC'n is being m'.\dc f er a s :icci 1
type of c ollege teaching or S1Jecifically f 0r resc1.rch, the tu l nt
y "i h
t0 work t0ward the Ph . D. degree . The s ~ccia l rcquir mcnts nf th
h . D.
degree progra m are explained in this scct ir.n •
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The screcninP and selecticn cf sturfonts f er the t1r o r.ra sh 11
~e c cn~ucted by the uEduc"ticn Dcctorate C moittee; Th~s c mmitt e
1s t0 be c om:1osed of the Dean cf the Collece of Ec.ucn.tic n n --.t 1 , st
six (6) adctitional members appointed by the Deun of the College
ccmsultation with the Dean of the Gr,,. rl tc School ..
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P.~tt_ib_u\ion of Committee Me_n~bershin
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Regular Hemb er s
From the College of Education Faculty
Fr om the College of Arts and Sciences
Dean, College of Educ~tion
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Members pro-tem1
From the College of Educ~tion
From the College of Arts and Sciences
From the faculty of a cooperating New
Mexico Institution ( when ap·-ilicable)
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.t\piY)intmcnt of Coilll'!li ttee en Studies for each proSj>octive c~n
Imr.iedi atcly after a student has been adr.li tted t ::, th
ColTll11i ttee of at least three :1erscns shall be appointe an
as his C0mmi ttee on Studies• This cnn:ni tteo ar, 1)ointr1 nt sh 11 e
o
only c>..fter careful consideratir-n of the student I s cs ires in his
matter and of the faculty members' willingness an avail ... bility. The
committee is t 0 be ccmp0sed of at least to (2) C 11~ce f
uc ... ti n
faculty members2 and one (1) UNH faculty ~enber fr rm 0utsir the Col cc
of Educr.tion. The membership ()f this Comr.1ittce "n Stu ics or ach
student shall be recommended by the Educ~ti~n Doct r~te C Mr1.ittee ~n
ap·)rovcd by the Dean of the Grf\~u:- te Schc0l. i~ me 11.bcr f the C lle c
of Educnticn faculty shall serve as chairnar. of this c0r.1IT1itteo fr
the prcspective candidate anc shall be known as his m?jcr ~rofc s •
The person chosen by the Enucaticn D0ctrr~te Committee t~ e chaira
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The Educnticn Doctcrate Committee, in ~nitirn t
selecting persons t o enter the ~rogrnm, sh 11 b
duti:s as outlined in this ::,ropos-:i.1. It is likely, als , th t th·
Committee will be asked by the De"\n of the Gr" u·,t Sch
Dean of the Colle ge of Education t o c0nsi er V'\rfous pre
carry out addi ticnal ~uties rcla ted t o the noctnr 1 1.ro
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~11 regular members of the oommittee shall be arpointect
terms arranged on a stagcered basis, and shall elect a chair n
among the College of Education re~resentatives en th c~mmitt •
chairman shall serve for one academic year only . The Den of th
of.2~ucQtion shall be a permanent member cf the committc, ut i
el1g1blc t o serve as chairman.
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embers pr o-tem are nar,1ed for a brief time ('n a temr,orar
the sr;ccific puriJose cf helping t :, c rnsirer ai_):,licants f or a
i n
to tho ·)r ogr.,.. 1n. 1 A pers n fr 0 m another r cw l exic instituti n will
~
c..
t
t '
k t
asked t o serve cnly when~ stu ent ho has taken ,c -mas er s
r
that instituticn is being ccnsircrec. f ~r ~rnission.
In the event it seems a<lvis ble t ~ inc l c en the stur ent' c~ 1itte
on Studies a faculty member fr oM ,me f the o~hcr New .1exicc c l le
r universities, the com.~ittce num er may be incrc~ e~ t ~ fur (t ).
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of the Connnittee on Studies shouid be the person est q lifietl ~n
most interested in the particular area of work t0 be pursued y th
student.
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The student shall be responsible for requestinr consult~ icn
and guidance from his Collllilittee on Studies in dev lopin his tentn.tiv
program of courses 2..nd seminars, and the student shculd be made to
feel th~t his major professor and other members of his Cc mitt eon
Studies are ready nnd willing at all t imcs thrnu h0ut his i>rO , m to
help him attain his objectives,
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For the prospective degree candidates whc begin their ~ost master 's work at the University of ew Mexico 0r 1.t r ne of the
New Hexico cooI)erating institutions, the Committee rm Stud·
sh ul
be a~)~Jo intcd at the be ginninf' of this ~-,ost-mastcr 's stuc'.y, in order
that a sound I1r 0gram 0f study may be 11ln.nncd 1.nc~ C"..rri c " Ut
effectively. This Ccunnittee must, in ;,.11 such
before the student has accumul~ted twelve (12)
post-master's work, and would include at l east rne fac J t
from the coo;::,erating institution where the 1)ost-111:\stc..r 's
begun.. (At least two (2) fn.culty ricmbors fr rm
's C 11
Education will be on every C<'mmi ttee n Stu ies. Soc ? .. rt
m
//2, above•)
The excerpt below, quoted fr 0m tho UNH Gr ur'te Schn 1 u le 'n

1

1954-56), cives f~th r inform:ltion concerninc the funct· ns nf
Committee en StudJ_es:
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Tho functions cf the C0runittee aret
1. To meet with the student at necessary intcrv 1.
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To roc 0 mmcnd that the stu ent shall or sh 11 not
be advanced t c candi .acy.
fin 1
the ccm;>rchensi ve
To c0nstitute the er.re of
rs
f
r
1
t o r ovi c mm
examinc?,.tiC'n c r·!llllittees, n
the .issert;,ti~n c mnitte •
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To pass en the suitability
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To recrmmend tr nsfer of crc r'i t •

6.
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To plan with him, ap.)rl"\vc, ~n c:ir ct . n inf~
tc
program, inclu -inr work in tl1e su:,, ort1n
s,
which is to be listed t n the blanks f r n~1;)l:i C".tion
for advancement to c~nctid~cy.
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To establish pr0requisitcs 2.nd review .cficienci s.
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The Committee on Studies, strn lcmented by such ~t h r
P?rsons as are ap11cinted by the Gratiu;,.te Dean in C"nsul t "'. t i n
with the Dean of the College of E ucation, sh~ll c0nstitute the
committee t o administer the com•1rehensive examination. Thi
committee shall c0nsist of no f ewer th~n five members.
U··JOn successful c0m-:1leti0n
of the connr ehensive exami1
nation, recommendation of the Connnittce en Stu ies, and ap ,r ov 1
of the Gradvnte Dean the sturtent will be adv nee to can i ~c
'
for the degree •
~

&

Satisfactory completion of the comprehensive ex rninnti n
shall be certified t c the Graduate Office net l ater thon Oct bcr
15 of the academic year in which the student ex:_Jects t r eceive
the degree.

'

I.

:,

,, ,

Admission to Candidacy
The ?rospective candidate for the octor~l egrec must
J?ass a com:;_Jrehensive examinatfr,n (oral and written) ~n his f · 1
or fields of study. This examination will be given ic
ch
year: (1) on the last Friday in se,tcmber; , n (2) ( ll he last
Friday in April. The written part of the examinatirn will h
given on these dates, and the or al part will be riven n me
day durinb the week immedi ately f oll owing these ates . The
examining committee shall set the exact cb.te of the r~l cx~m· nation and shall notify the stu<lent •
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3. Planning of Student's Program
This is' to be done by the student and his Committee n
Studies. The planned program should include attention to both
imm7diate and long-range objectives of the student. Courses ~n
seminars to be taken and possible dissertation t o~ics should
evolve from joint action of the student and his C~mmittee en
Studies. The number, tY?e, and level of c ourses to be t aken t
UNM are to be determined by this Committee r n Studies, but mu t
be ap~roved by the Dean of the Graduate School. r ovisi0.n is
made for the student's dissertation t o be directed either by a
member of his Committee on Studies or by another member of the
UNM faculty who agrees t o assume this res·,onsibility men
requested to do so by the student and his committee .

It is the resnonsibility of the student t n make : r o~cr
a;111licr\tion for this C·"'r.tprehensive examinat · nn. He may d" this
whenever he ~nd his Committee rn Stu~ies feel th the is r e
for this ste?• The a~plic.tion is t o be mac n.the ap~ro,ri te
form issued by the Graduate Office ~nd must.be file at le t
two weeks before the examination is t o be given •
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The admission t o c ndidacy is desif.lle . t o be a
i)Oint in the degree ·Jrogram. Only those stu ents ceemc
qualified will be a~itted t o c ndidacy. Others
)ect
be guided out of the pr ogram ~t this point. Eac~ t~r nt
expect t o be informed of his admission t o ( r0Ject1
fr
candidacy witbin two weeRs after he has t ~ken the co
cxamina·dcn.
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Dissertation
The candid~te shall prepare a dissertation r n
su ject of
his choice approved by the Committee on Studies nn y the Dan
of the Gradt1c1.te School . The dissertation shall i)r sent tho
results of inde!'endent investigation on an ori,1inal ~)r obl m of
suitable pr oportions and should provi .e the :1sis for ::1 publi h le
contributicn t o the literature of the field of major stu y. The
dissertation c ommittee, consistinr. of three members, sh~ll b
appointed immedi~tely after the stu.ent 's dissert, tint rich~
been agreed u~ cn by the Committee on Stu~ies. In r er t avo
confusion, R.S well as the overloadinr; r-.f ;-ny inr ivi'lu 1 in
dei:Jc1.rtment, rec crmnendnti"n t o the Gra,~u-.te Office f or the
r
1
f or this committee shall be made by the ch~irman r, f tho C mmi
on Studies . The dissertation director will servo sch inn n
this c onnni ttec and assume major res;1onsibili ty f or u · inrr the
student's work. It is likely, thcugh not necessary, t t n r
more members of the student's Committee en Stu ies, ill ~ls
a
member cf his dissertation committee .
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Submission of Fi~al_Part of Ca~didate 's Program
!Lfter adm1ss1on to candidacy each C'\lldicfate will he required
to outline i~ writin~ the details of the remainner of his study
program. This step is t o be taken under the direction of nri in
consultation with his Connnittee on Studies. This pror,ram, when
approved by his Connnittee on Studies, shall be file with his
major professor and in the Graduate Office.
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The final draft of the issert1.tion shall e Jre
the chair man of the dissertation cr mmittee not l~ter than
of the year in which the cgree is t o be cr 1.ntec • The
must be apnr oved by the disscrtatir n cr-mmittce T
copies of the a~)11rove<l c1is sert tion in f inn.1 f 0rm , nr n
~ e
of 600 wor<ls shall be 1erosited with the Dc~n nf the Gr
School at least t"me week .,rior t o Comm~nce ncnt. Th th ·r • c n
shall be de~csited with the Colle[e 0 f E uc~ti 0 n •
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Final Examination
i".. final oral examine.ti on ce:i.linc :,rim,.--rily with
dissertation :lnd its relation to the c~n iratets
jor
work shall be c onducted by the Connnittee n Stur'es
other ·1ersons as the Dean of the Gra u'! te Sch 1 may c
This o~al examination may be su~plcmcnte . by a written
nation at the discretion of the committee •
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Time Limit f er Doctoral l ork
·
1 r u1e a 11
k f or the .oct ~r te in
1.S a cenera
must be c ~mnlete within eight (8) ye--rs -fter entr cc
dnctcr al ,r~gram. Requests f or cxtcnsi n of time must b
by the stu<lent's Committee en Sturi cs ~n~ the Dean cf th
of Educ r1.tion, ".nd must be submittc t r:, the Grat'uclt C
approval.
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Applic~ticn f or Degree, Pa..yment cf Fees,
C~ncid"tes shoul crnsult curr nt
an mnjor professor ccncernin these
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